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EDITORIAL BITS 

Like a fond parent presenting a cherished 
child in a first appearance before an ex
pectant but exacting audience we present
ed the child of our brain and the object 
of our fond hope before a large and en
thusiastic gathering in the Veteran's Mem
orial Building on Friday night last. OUr 
child did not disappoint us, but we think 
it more fitting that others should tell 
about it. We thank the writer of the ar
ticle in the opposite column, and also 
the many others who have said such kind 
things about the performance. 

******* 
There is, however, one point which we 
should perhaps emphasize, for it may be 
that among those who witnessed the per
formance were some who went away with 
the impression that a large part of the 
proceeds will be used in paying tho cost 
of the production. On the contrary, how
ever, the cost was surprisingly small. An 
expert seamstress, Mrs. Katherine Chan, 
cut and fitted the girls' dresses, with
out charge, after vmich tho girls them
selves finished the job. The boys' uni
forms were made by good friends of our 
churches, the bulk of tho work being dono 
by Mrs. A. L. Stephens, Miss Nannie Don 
Cnrlon, Mrs. Gilliland and Miss Rose Sor
ensen. The dummy rifles were made by 
Chung Moi boys. The swords wore purchased 
somG years ngo in Paris, France, from a 
dealer in discarded arms for one dollar 
and a quarter apiece, and brought into 
this country by the writer duty free, The 
soldiers' hats, which many thought were of 
metal, were made of pasteboard, and paint
ed and decorated at the Chung Mei Home. 
The scenery was old 11 Nancy Lee" stuff 
done over. So there you arc. 

****~::~~;.:. 

At last our dream of yoa.rs is beginning to 
become a reality. Tho contract for tho 
first unit of our Homo, and part of the 
second, has boon let, and tho work of 
grading and excavating ill already proc.,ed
ing apace. Before the next edition of 
our li ttlo po.pcr roaches our reader~, vm 
trust our beautiful now edifice will be 
we 11 under way. Both we e.nd our friends 
will be dc.ily watching with intense int
erest, as gradually thoro comes into 
being the now Homo which we have so long 
needed. in order to shelter our family 

"ZANDAVIA"TAKES A BOW 
IV. Earle Smith 

Tho beautiful Vetero.ns 1 War Memorial o.u
ditoriurn, seating eleven hundred persons, 
was filled to capacity. It was an ideal 
place for "Zo.ndavio." to take her bow. 
Tho lighting effects were superb, the 
moonlight gcrdon scone being especially 
beautiful. The whole production was un
ique and lovely in its setting, boo.utiful 
in costuming, with splendid drills and 
truly remarkable choruses, not to mention 
the lovely Chinese girls of the Square 
and Circle club. A delightful story of 
true love ran through all. 

While Dr. Shepherd was the author of.. and 
guiding hand in.this production, we real
ize of course that its success was only 
made possible by the talent and coopera
tion of all who took part. 

The characters of the King and Queen of 
Zandavia were taken by Wing Gay Wy and 
Renrni Jue. They were very clever, and 
made an outstanding contribution to the 
production. The parts of the foreign 
princess who c~e from the far away king
dom of Astrakania to wed the Prince of 
Zandavia, and her Lady-in-waiting, Cora 
cavanaugh, were played by Daisy K. Wong 
and Margaret Thomsen. Fred Owen very ef
fectively took the part of the Prince 
Charming, while Dr. Shepherd played Gen
eral Zipple of the Royal Zandavian Army. 
But we must not forget :.nnie Lee Chan 
whose charm< and coyness as a nursemaid 
created such merriment among the audience, 
and came near to stealing the entire show, 
She was supported by George Haw, one of 
the Chung Mei boys. The dialogue between 
these two,and their duet, was very clever; 
and the audience was delighted when they 
too joined in the triple betrothal before 
the court in the last scene. 

It was a delightful evening of entertain
ment, wholesome and of a high order, and 
the audience repeatedly showed its genu
ine pleasure by enthusiastic outbursts of 
applause. Particularly was this true dur
ing some of the remarkably intricate 
drills, and at the close of some of the 
stirring choruses. 

Some so.id the costumes looked like a"rnil
lion dollars." As a matter of fact rayon, 
organdie and sateen made up these beauti
ful costumes. The cost was very small, 
the girls making their own dresses, Vlhile 
some of the good women of our churches 
made tho uniforms, 

So successful was this performnnce, o.nd 
so great the demand for a return engage
ment, that "It Happened in Zandavia" will 
be given again on the evening of Saturday 
November 3, at the Mandarin Theatre in San 

'• -·- '•! 
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A BOWL OF CHOP SUEY 
Margaret G. Thomsen 

As you have already seen by our Editorial 
page, the initial performance of "It Hap
;ened in Zandavia" took place in San 
Francisco last Friday night. It was a 
thrilling evening for us, and we hope for 
all who were present. For those in the 
East Bay - keep these dates in mind -
Orucland performance, November 16 at the 
·.loman 1 s City Club 1 Berlcele_x performance 

e>....,_. 7 Noye!ftla_eF _28 at Berkeley High School. Plan 
to be there. 

The Chung Mei boys took part on the pro
gram of the State Convention at Vallejo, 
singing a group of songs. They enjoyed 
meeting and shrucing hands with Governor 
Merriam at that time. 

Come and laugh with His Imperial Majesty, 
Zenobia XXI, King of Zandavia. You will 
enjoy him. 

The Orucland "All Artist Concert" given 
by Mrs. Grace Adams East and a number of 
other artists, as a benefit for our 
building fund, was a splendid one, Those 
who were present wore truly thrilled, and 
any who were not present missed a rare 
treat. ·.~e are very grateful to these 
artists for this service in our behalf. 

You have been reading about the Square 
and Circle Club, members of which are 
assisting us in our performance; and you 
have perhaps wondered who and what they 
are. The Square and Circle Club is an 
organization of school, business and pro
fessional Chinese young women dedicated 
to social and community service. The 
members are pledged to be square in all 
dealings with their fellow men anC. to 
strive for all-round knowledge. For a 
number of years they have partially sup
ported a boy in Chung Mei Home and they 
usually have as protegees several young 
girls who are needins assistance in goinG 
through school. 

Watch for announcements and secure your 
tickets for "It Happened in Zandavia." 

Tho Chung Mei boys and Captain took 
charge of one Sunday evening service at 
the Thousand Orucs Baptist Church, and 
one at tho First Baptist Church of Stock
ton. Pledges for our building fund were 
trucen at both of those services. 

Here is what one man says of 11 It Happened 
in Zandavia." "Congratulations on the 
splendi•i performance you gave us last Fri
day ni:;ht. It was .;rand •••• worth going 
many miles to see and hear." 

There are so man;r persons we would like to 
thank throu::;h these columns, folks who 
have ::;iven of their time and strength to 
help us in the preparation of our new pro
duction. Because we have not the space 
here we will say a collective "thank you" 
to all who in any way have helped to mru(e 
..:4- ................. ,.O'C! 

PERSONALS 
George Chow 

In the general flurry of money raising, 
Chung Mei • s eleventh anniversary passed 
by almost unheeded - but not quite, for 
there are a couple of us "old timers" 
left yet who remember how it all began 
eleven years ago this October. 

Miss Richert is a;1ay vacationing at her 
family homestead, a farm down at Reedley. 
Of all the places to pick for a rest! 
\fuo over hoard of anyone sleeping late 
on a farm. Poor Miss Richert! 

We were glad to have a number of our old 
boys witness our performance of 11 It Hap
pened in Zandavia" in San Francisco. 
Some of them came back-stage after tho 
performance, among them Willie Gee, o.lias 
Red Herring, alias Hot Dog. Several 
years ago·when the plot of •zandavia" was 
first forming in the author's mind, ·willie 
Gee was selected for the part of the King. 
The other night he made this comment, "It 
was a swell show, but phew! what a narrow 
escape I had! We wonder what he meant by 
that. 

Fifteen of our boys attend the Burbank Jr. 
High School. Five of them; viz., Frank 
Wong, Billy Wong, George Chan, Bobby Choy 
and Harry Chan o.ttained scholastic .promi
nence, making the honor roll for the first 
quarter. Two others just barely missed 
being on it. Some record, what? 

Hero worship truces a peculiar form "some
times. One of the boys was the cynosure 
of attention a short while ago. His 
claim to fame was that - so he states -
he had, accidentally of course, stepped 
on GovernOr rvlerriarn Is toes. 

There arc some touching love scenes in 
"It Happened in Zandavia." One of tho 
scenes so affected Dewey Wong during a re
hearsal that he put his head on Frank 
'?long's shoulder, sighed gently, and snug
gled contentedly with an ecstatic look in 
his eyes. Ordinarily such carryings on 
would provoke at least a harsh word, if 
not a •sock in the nose" from Frank, but 
the scene had its effect on him too, and 
wo arc willing to wager that it would 
have been interesting to watch develop
ments had not the scene ended there. As 
it was, Frank very nearly kissed Dewey. 

The following new boys have entered the 
Home since our last issue: Johnnie Fong, 
Douglas Fang and Alfred Woo. 

Several letters have been received from 
Eddie, in fact he has developed into 
quite a 1;enerotts and voluminous scribe. 
From all accounts he is settling down and 
enjoying his new work. He is also find
ing out some of the want and suffering 
endured by our fellow-countrymen across 
the seas - a thing he knew little of un
til recently. 
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OUR BUILDING FUND 

Since our last published statement the 
following contributions have been r·e
ceived. 

Employees Nat. Dollar Stores 
(additional gifts) 

1tr, frederick H. Reimers 
Judge J. W. curtis (2nd gift) 
Dr. C. W. Gawthrop 
Mr. & Mrsi John Knapp 
Mr. Andrew Lowe 
Woman's hli ss. Soc, Central 

Baptist Church 
Mr. J. ·c. Moore 
Chung Mei bo:ys earnings 
Mr. Frank Alattiho 
Mr. Joseph Fusch 
Mrs. Wilcox.& Betty 
Mrs. T, B. llolmes 
1trs. Edna Linton 
Mrs. E. Ho Kinney (2nd gift) 
Mrs. Mattie. ·,g; Turner 
Mr i Herbert Imrie. 
Chinese s;s, Pittsfield, Mass. 
Mr. & Mrsi Ll R. Hughes 
Mrs. W, A~ Phillips 
Corning Baptist s. s. 
Dr. & Mrs; Alonzo Petty 
Dr; Oliver Graeber 
Mrs. H. M. Nicolson 
Mr; & Mrs; s. L. Strang 
Miss H. Cusick 
Wah Yick Chong Company 
Two Friends of Chung Mei 
Mrs. Henrietta Huff 
Mr. H; F; Allen 
Dr. & Mrs. Geo. L. ·:/hi te 
Mrs. R. F. Gerahty (2nd gift) 
Mrs, Barbara M. Morse 
Mr. Robert H. Ellithorpe 
Mr. & Urs. 0. W. Halladay 
Miss Helen Igo 
Rev. Carl Truex 
Madera Vacation School 
Woman's Au.x. Fresno 1st Church 
Mrs. I. H. O'Hara 
Community S. S. Manette, Wash. 
Rev. & Mrs. G. L. Snyder (2nd) 
Mrs. E. P. Lassater 
Fresno Chinese Vacation School 
Mr. R. v. Wilcox 
Mrs. Lloyd Terrill 
Mr. L. B. Hickey 
Mr. &: Mrs. Speegle & Louciele 
Misses C. A. and. J. McCall 
Mrs. S. s. Champlain 
Miss Mare;aret Schellenberg 
Warren and Franklin M&rrill 
~tr. & Mrs. R. J. Wood 
Mr. Fred Stripp, Jr. 
Mrs. K. M. Heath 
Mr. Arthur Heath 
Mrs.. Frank Butterfield 
Thousand. Oaks Collection 
Dr. Frederick Lent 
Miss Clara M. Love 
rr.r. & Mrs. ·;;, B. hlikesell and 

!,Irs. Martha Hougham 
i't.iss Gaye Harris 
Just a Santa Barbara Baptist 
Mr. & Mrs. E. D. Bothwell (2nd) 

$ 430.00 
200.00 
100.00 
100.00 
itlo.oo 
100.00 

50.00 
50.00 
43.31 
33.40 
2~.00 
2s.oo 
25,00 
25.00 
25.oo 
20.00 
20,00 
16,00 
15;oo 
15.00 
10<00 
10 .• 00 
10:00 
10',00 
10.00 
10;00 
10~00 

lO.QO 
10,00 
1o.oo 
10,00 
10,00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10,00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
8.50 
8.00 
7,·50 
6,29 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5,00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5,00 

5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 

Int. Dept. 

Mrs. Allie 

S.s. 1st Bapt. Church 
Aberdeeh, Washington $ 

Hale 
Miss Grace Brainard 
Mrs. J; Mi Davis 
Mr. E. M, Chitwood (2nd) 
11r. & Mrs, Frank Dunsmore 
Woman' s Alili. Christ Ch. Alameda 
Vacation Sch. ,Bartlett, N. y, 

• " , Sal!imanca, N. Y. 
Mrs. w. H; . Eastwodd 
Woman Is uri'ion Highl.and Park 

Bapti~t phurch, L. A. 
Mr. F. c. Tilcker 

' ' 
Rev. R. D. Lick~ider 

Rev. & Mrs; R. N. Rowe 
Bapt. Vacation School, Bellingham 

Washin%ton 
Mr. & Mrs; Frank M; Reed 
l'I.W.G.SelWood Bap. Ch., Portland 
Vacation School; Lailrel Bapt.Ch. 

Rev. Ivan Bell 
Mr. C. A; King 

Lynden; Wa,sh. 

Mr. & ~trs. Norval Martin 
Master Doh A. Derbyshire 
Anonymous 
Miss Edith C. Bailey 
Mr. R. G. Young 
Mrs. c. H. Hobart 
Sale of Proverbs 
Mrs. H. L. Brier 
Ma.ster Johnnie Tarver 
A Friend 
Mrs. Beers 
Master Billy Lambert 
Mrs. B. Cook 
Circle 2 - 1st Church, Berk. 
Mrs. Alice I\. Bvan s 

5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5,00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
s.oo 
5.00 

5,00 
5.00 
(;;.00 
3,75 

2,50 
2.50 
2.50 

2.20 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.50 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
1.75 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1. 00 
1.00 
1.00 

ll(iscellaneous 1. 00 

$ 1,823.70 

The above sum does not include any of the 
proceeds of the Grace Adams East concert, 
or the San FranciscQ performance of "It 
Happened. in Zan<iav1a," complete returns 
of which are not yet in. 

Vie are profoundly grateful for the fact 
that money continues to come in, even 
though it does at times seem to come 
rather slowly. We haV'e enough to finish 
the first unit, and thus adequately care 
for half of our boys. We are greatly in 
need of additional gifts in order to be 
able to carry on with the second. unit and 
thus provide for our entire family of 
sixty-six boys. 

Many of the readers of our Chronicle have 
responded to our appeals, some of them 
very generously; but there are still near
ly 700 regular readers of our 1i ttle papa. 
from whom we have not hoard. We are con
vinced that most of them intend to do 
something for us. We urgently appeal to 
them to do so now, Whether it is large or 
small, cash or pledge, it would be a tre
mendous reliof and a great ho).p if wo 
could know about it in the ncar future. 
Think vthat it would mean if every one of 
the 700 sent us something during tho next 
few days. 
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EDITORIALS 

MERRY CHRISTMAS! 

Once again the Christmas season rolls 
around with its spirit of good cheer and 
generosity , its joyous reunion~· and its 
poiznant reminder of God's goodness to 
mankind. 

Once again upon the midnight clear sweet 
voices carol that glori ous song of old, 
while ~harp inquisitive little eyes 
peer from among the bed covers in hope 
of catching a glimpse of tender-hearted 
old Santa Claus. 

Once again we lift our hearts in humble 
gratitude for God's gift of ~is Son, 
the Babe of Bethlehem, who became the 
Christ of Galilee. the Saviour of men. 

And once again the editorial staff of 
the CKUn~ Mei Chronicle wishes for 
every reader a merry Christmas, and a 
bri~ht and prospero~s New Year. 

~. R. s. 

• * .. * * 
LIFE MIL!T.L~T 

We Americans are funny people - smart 
people no doubt, capable people, shrewd 
people, in fact quite remarkable people, 
but for all that, funny. 

In no way do we manifest our "funniness" 
so much as in our tendency to extremes. 

During the World War w~ became so in
censed against Germany that we even 
gave up the study of the German lang
uage, and deprived ourselves of the 
ver y real enjoy~ent of German and V~
ennese music. It wasn't safo to have a 
name that savored of German origin. To 
fail to remove one's hat as the flag of 
our country passed by was to run the 
risk of having one's head knocked off -
today but a small percentage do the flag 
the honor of uncoverinz as it passes . 

Some years ago we went "goofy" over Mah 
Jhong , and a little later "daffy" over 
:.Iiniature Golf . 

Now the order of the day is pacificism. 
Far be it from us to belittle this grand 
sentiment, or to say anything that would 
militate against the efforts of those 
who are striving to bring in the era of 
pence on earth, when swords shall be 
beaten into plowshares and spears into 
pruning hooks. We have a son of our own; 
and our task in life involves the care 
and training of the sons of many other 
parents . Scarce a day pa.ssos that we do 
not pray in our hearts that none of these 
may ever have to go forth to sl~ their 
follow-men, or be slain by them. 

Hortevor, even in respect to this matter, 
one can easily go to extrGmes. And now 
comes ~good brother from Montgomery , 
f.linnesotn who suggests o. crusade agains t 
militant hymns in our Sunday school song 
books. He objects to all fighting terms, 
to su.ch words as "victory," "marching," 
11 stru3gle," "fray," and "conflict,'• and 
raises the question of their moral effect 
u.pon our boys apd girls . 

Surely to go to this extreme~ one must 
be sadly lacking in imaginat~on and in 
the power of discrimination . It is not 
the act of drinking that is harmful, but 
drinking the wrong thing. It is not the 
act of eating , but eating unwisely that 
causes in~igestion- and so ad infinitum. 
Every child knows that in Sunday school 
we sing of the fight against evil, the 
war against wrong, the struggle against 
t emptation, and victory over sin. All 
life is a con!lict. Even in the vege~ble 
and animal kingdom there is the constant 
struggle for survival. With the human 
race this struggle is even more pronounced, 
and in the Christian life it reaches its 
highest form and e~pression. If our good 
brother would revise our hymnal he would 
better go farther back and revise our New 
Testament, from which emanate all these 
militant expressions which arQ found in 
our hymnals. 

As for us, v1e find that every day the 
Christian life is a struggle, that one 
must fight if he would overcome the evi l 
forces whioh militate against righteous
ness. So we shall continue to teach ou~ 
boys to fight , not each other, nor their 
fellow-men of another race , but the forc
es of e vil which constantly menace their 
lives. We shall continue to urge them to 
b e good soldiers , and to press forward in 
the ho~e of victory. And together we shal l 
continue to sing our Chung Mei Hymn; 

"Fight the good fight ~ith 
all thy might, 

Christ is thy strength , and 
Christ thy right 

Lay hold on life, and it shall 
be 

Thy joy and crown eternally." 
C. R. S . 



A BO~L OF CHOP SUEY 
Margaret G. Thomsen 

Since our last issue we have had two 
more successful presentations of " It 
Happened in Zandavia. 11 Novenber 16 , at 
the Oakland ·:tomen 1 s City Cl ub, a l arge 
and enthusiastic audience witne s sed it, 
and on December 7, at Berke l ey High 
School, an · equally enthusiastic and 
arJprecio:tive o.udience was present . Many 
words of commendation have come to us 
since these performances~ 

·,~'e enjoyed ho.ving Mr . .Armstrong with us 
again on November 25, for our Sunday 
evenin::; service . He told us some int 
erestinG anQ inspirin6 incidents and 
stories of his work in the Congo . 

A group of boys sang a few selections 
at a meeting of the Northbr ae Women 1 s 
Club on Nov. 26 . The meeting was held 
at the ·.:romen 1 s City Club , Berkeley. 

Slovtly but surely our building fund is 
increasing . 1.''/e are profoundly thankful 
f or every gift , large or smal l . We 
still need about $15, 000 to compl ete the 
buil~ing and care for our pr esent family. 
Until this building is fini shed thi rty 
of our boys will have to find refuge in 
temporary quarters . 

Our Thanksgivin~ dinner was again pro
vided by the ·.romen 1 s League of the First 
;Japtist Church of Berkeley , and was 
thoroughly enjoyed. On Thanksgiving Day 
a lar~e s roup of the boys visited our 
acres at El Cerrito to see the probress 
made on the new buildins . It is indeed 
interesting to watch it Grow. 

Cen . Tso.i Tin::; Kai, foroerly commander 
of the 19th Route Army , anu defender of 
Shanghai, has been visiting the Chinese 
co~8unities of this country. On Nov. 7 
a parade in his honor was participated in 
by all or :::;anizations in San Fro.ncisco 
Chinatovm . The Chung Uci Cadets paraded 
o.t this time, and also in Oak land on Nov. 
11. The cadets were presented , by ~ir . 

Art ·;:ong , with a si 1 ver loving cup for 
their outstanding pcrformunce on parade . 
On Nov. 14 the General visited Chung Mci 
Home , where he addressed. the cadets and 
mo.de a tour of inspection of the Home . 

Our ~nnual Thanksgiving service at the 
Thousand Oaks Ba.pt . Church was he l l on 
Sundo.y evening, Doc. 2 , and at lOth Ave . 
on Sunday morning , Dec . 9 . Gifts of 
groceries , fruit, etc . were brought at 
beth services to help in our work. 

Dear Reader , you , we arc sure , believe in 
'this rtork . If you ho.vc not yet pn.rtici
pc.ted in our buil~int;; fund , vrill you not 
ri.:;ht now decide to do soncthing , large 
or smo.ll , an ·l send us th3 most generous 
contribution you possibly can . !llo.ke it a 
Chrlst .nc.s thank offerinc to God for all 
His ::;oodness to you . 

PERSONAlS 
George Chow 

What do you think of this? Raymond Chov1, 
one of the Junior boys who is not more 
than seven or eight years of ago , t old us 
such a. gruesome ghost story that it kept 
us awake for half the night . 

A member of the staff , with a highly 
imaginative and inventive , not to say 
dar ing , mind , created a salad dressing 
with an extreme l y lingering quality . 
(We can still taste the garlic ! ) This 
is the part of the story that qualifies 
the nember of the staff for daring . 
KnowinG the component parts of the dress
ing , he dared to use some of it on his 
own sal ad . It just goes to show that 
curiosity is stronGer than fear of the 
unknown . 

We found one of the smal l e r boys bawl ing 
lustily the other day , and , it being our 
duty , inquired the r eason for his l amen
tations . 

"He sad,. \1 • supplied another very lit
tle boy . 

"Aha," we said, "melancholia , eh? 11 

"No , " corrected the little infortJant , 
"He sad on a. thumb tack. " 

It ' s not g~od taste to brag , but still 
______ ? Our boys have been walking away 
~ith a gr oat deal of the scholastic 
honors at Burbank Junior High School . 
Of the seventeen who attend that insti
tuti on of leo.rning, seven were on the 
honor r nll , or over 41%!! Suppose the 
re~t of the sch~ol were on a par schol
astic~lly with our boys, what a. school of 
proJi;ios it would be ! 

The l.J:>ys who made the honor roll this 
quarter were Robert Choy , Frank Wong , 
Hurry Chan, Geore;e Ch3.n , Robt . E. Lee , 
Raymond. ·.tong and Billie 7/ong . 

Henry Lovte , after o. sta.y of over three 
months in the San Francisco Hospital , 
passed awo.y on Friday , November 30 . 
Henry wD.s c. likeable , lovable o.nd vrhim
sical little fellow. \·le r.wurn his puss
ing. 

The follov1ing ex- Chung Mei boys ho.ve vis
ited us late ly: Winston Wong , Goodman 
Loy, Charli e Tom, Benj io Wu and Ed\'lard 
Lon . 

When C.."\pta.in was in Seattle recently he 
ha.d. tho plen.surc of meet ing Edwin L."\Wy.Jw , 
one time >rriter of this co l unn . 

Henry Chan and Rolcmd Chew ho.ve gone 
from under the old homo r oof to li vo vti th 
Anerica.n fc.nilies a nd work their way 
through school . 

Since the lc.st issue of tho ~1ronicle we 
h~vo loved and lost her - Beczlobub , a 
most adora.blc police puppy. Her pussing 
has left an enpty feeling in more tho.n 
one heart . 



OUR BUILDING FUND 

Since our l ast published statement the 
fo l lowing amounts have been added to our 
fund . 

Boys ' earnings (Inc. Zandavia)$ 
Mr~. R. A. Hilton (2nd gift) 
Chin Toy l\1emorial (addition) 
Mr . Frederick J. Shepherd 
Mrs . East ' s Concer t 
Me l rose Thanksgiving offering 
l\1rs . El sie Cut l er 
Mrs ·. c. E. Palmer 
Rev . & Mrs . w. T. Riggs 
Mrs . H. C. Bush 
Wom. Aux . Bible Class , lst 

Bapt . Church , Oakland 
Mr . & Mrs . J . T. Morrice 
Mr. Floyd Oliphant 
lOth ;.ve . Bapt . Ch. Mission 

Study Class offering 
VacQti on School s, ~1ichigan 
3erean Class , lst Bapt. Church 

Grand Junction, Colorado 
Anonymous 
Rally Day offering , ~1artinez 

Baptist Sunday School 
;,Jr . & Mrs . G. C. Hut;he s 
:Irs . Light 
~1rs . ntilton Shirk 
;.Iiss Grace Pryor 
i,1r . & Mrs. C. F. Scott 
Mr . s . M. Gardner 
Mrs . Clara Ander son 
Rev. S . S . Ap l in 
3 oyhood friends of C. R. S.(Eng . ) 
:1r . Robt . L. Shepherd 
Corning Baptist Church 
f.lr . G. Mrs. Carl Longacre 
Hiss N. E. Kness 
!1r. S . L. Towle 
lUss .'.lice Brimson 
hlr . Victor M. Schott 
Mrs . T. 0 . Morse (2nd gift) 
~i B.Y. P. U. , Thous . Oaks Ch . 
Ll iss Emma Goodell 
?rotheon Circle , Highland Park 

Bapt . Ch., Los nngeles 
Mrs . Sue J . Mammen 
·us s ~.'i ary E. Matt 
· :n: . D. H. Stone & sons 
;,!i s s Grace Brainard ( ;~nd e;ift) 
diss Anna B . Farley 
D1 . E. E. Dutton 
· :1·s . J ohn Bostrom 
:1r . & ~rs . G. A. Stickney 
"lr s . Ella K. iVh i tmore 
ih~ s. Emma c. Gilbert 
' lL &. Hrs. A . L. Lewis 
~7aith J oi ce Chap . ·.: • .'! . G. ,Richmond 
J an ?ab l o Church c ollection 
,Ir s . •• ddie Strong 
::r . Charle s Biscomb 
!h . L. E. Hobart 
;iiss J osephine Johnson 
:1r s . John Hitching s 
rlr . e:. Lir s . D. E. ·.7yatt 
f,ir . R. E . Dunsmore 
tlr s . S . A. Hall 
1.~rs . Etta Waldo 
Hr . & i.Irs . Geo . J . Irvine 
Worn. Aux. f,1artinez Bapt . Ch. 

1, 430 . 35 
500 . 00 
500 , 00 
200.00 
218 . 00 
127.80 

50 . 00 
40 . 00 
25. 00 
25 . 00 

25. 00 
25 . 00 
20 . 00 

20 . 00 
16.53 

15 . 00 
13.30 

13 . 25 
10 . 00 
10.00 
10 . 00 
10 . 00 
10 . 00 
10. 00 
10 . 00 
10. 00 
10 . 00 
10.00 

6 . 50 
5 . 00 
5 . 00 
5 . 00 
5 . 00 
5 . 70 
5 . 00 
5 . 00 
5 . 00 

Jr. High Dept .. Highland Park . L. ~'>. . 

71iss Ada Biggerstaff (2r:rd gift) 
Inter . B. Y. P . U., Puyallup, Wash. 

5 . 00 
5 . 00 
5.00 
5.00 
5 . 00 
5 . 00 
5 . 00 
5. 00 
5 . 00 
5 . 00 
5 . 00 
5 . 00 
5 . 00 
5 . 00 
5 . 00 
5.00 
3 . 50 
3 . 00 
2 . 00 
2 . 00 
2.00 
2 . 00 
2.00 
2.50 
2 . 00 
2.00 
2 . 00 
1. 25 

Hite Box 
Hrs . John Bent zien 
Hiss Emma Larson 
Mrs . Hart 
Mrs . A. Steeves 
Mr s . G. W. Warburt on 
Mrs . Luci l e Han l on 
Mrs . Louisa Rams 
i>ir . Fred Brandt 

1. 10 
1. 00 
1. 00 
1. 00 
1. 00 
1. 00 
1.00 
1. 00 
1. 00 

Total $ 3,526 . 78 

HERE I S AN I DEA 

Some of our friends are becoming inter
ested in , and taking hold of, the idea 
of providing the cost of a certain part 
of the building, either in their own 
na~e , or as a memori a l to some other 
person . Following we record some of the 
responsibilities a l ready assumed . 

$3, 000 for the Assembly Hall , 
provided by the National Dollar 
Stores , Inc . 

~1, 100 for a r oom and furnishings 
for four boys , provided by members 
of the First Baptist Church, Berk
eley. 

$1, 000 for the hospital room, 
provided by friends of Mrs . Chin 
Toy, as a memorial to her husband , 
the late Rev. ChinK. Toy. 

$1 , 000 for a room for four boys , 
provided by Rev. and :Jrs . George H. 
Hol t of Burlingame. 

$1, 000 for a room for four boys, 
provided by Oakland Chinese Moth
ers ' Club . 

$1, 000 for a room for four boys, 
provided by Square & Circle Club . 

~p850 provided by members of the 
Shepherd fnmi l y (United State s and 
Engl a nd) for u room as a memorin.l 
to John Shepherd , father of Charles 
R. She ) herd , Superint e ndent . 

i550 for a room for two boy s , pro
vided by Mrs . Robert A. Hilton as 
u memorial to her husband , the late 
Dr . Rob ert A. Hilton. 

#500 for a room, provided by mem
bers of the First Chine se Baptist 
Churc h of San Fronci sco . 

In each of thes e instance s ther e 
wil l b e u bron3e plat e in the r oom 
QS ~ pe rmanent r ecognition of the 
gift . 

Ther e n.re numer ·ous similar proj ects 
r ema ining to b e cur ed for . ~e shull 
be very happy to heQr from any other s 
who maT b e interested in such a prop
osition. Arrangements can b e made 
for puy~cnts over Qn extended period 
of timo . 
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EDITORIALS 

HAPPY NEW YEAR! 

"God make your year a happy one -

Not by shielding you from all sorrow 
and pain, but by strengthening you to 
bear it if it comes. 

Not by making your path easy, but by 
making you sturdy enough to tread any 
path. 

Not by taking hardships from you, but 
by taking all cowardice and fear from 
your heart as you meet hardships. 

Not by granting you unbroken sunshine, 
but by keeping your face bright even 
in the shadows. 

Not by making your life always pleas
ant, but by showing you where men and 
hi~ cause need you most and by making 
you zealous to be there and to help. 

Not by keeping you from battle, but 
by bringing you off every field, more 
than conqueror through Christ who 
loves you. 

God make your year a happy one l " 

- Cleland B. McAfee -

* * * * * * ~ ~ • * 
THE LAST FIFTEEN THOUSAND 

One year ago we announced that, owing 
to the coming of the Bay Bridge, and 
the consequent condemnation of our 
building, we were about to embark on 
~ financial campaign to raise suffic
ient money to build and equip adequate 
new quarters, 

Because we felt that we ought to build 
for a larger family than we have at 
present, we estimated that we would 
need $100,000. LAter, however, we mod
ified our ideas, revised our plans 
and announced a campaign for $75,000. 
It was agreed by o.ll concerned that 
this was the minimum tho. t could be 
figured on to adequately care for our 
present large family, to&ether with a 
slight increase. 

Owing to the exigency of the times it 
has been a strenuous campaign, an up• 
hill pull; and at times quite discour
aging. We are, however, happy and 
thankful to be able to announce that 
at this time of writing we have slight
ly passed the $60,000 mark. 

Now we face the problem of raising 
THE LAST $15;000. And we realize that 
in some respects this will be the 
HARDEST PART OF OUR CAMPAIGN. And yet, 
if all those who know about our work 

·will do their part in giving, and en
listing others to give, it really 
should not be difficult. 

In faith we are going ahead with our 
building, hoping that we shall not 
have to stop short of completion, but 
that the money will come in by the 
time it is needed; the tragic part of 
it is, however, that unless we get 
this last $15,000 thirty of our boys 
will be unprovided for. 

How are we going to secure this money? 
We have several ways in mind. Here is 
one way by which at least part of it 
could be, and ought to be, secured. 

Among those to whom we have been send
ing our little paper for quite a long 
time there are still six hundred who 
have so far made no contribution to 
our fund. If each one of them would 
send us five dollars our fund would 
be increased by $3,000. We are, how
ever, not going to asl< them outright 
for five dollars, although we hope 
that after reading these lines many of 
them will send us that much or more; 
out we are ASKING MOST EARNESTLY that 
every one of those who have so far 
made no contribution SEND US AT LEAST 
ONE DOLLAR NOW. That is asking very 
little. It will just about reimburse 
us for the amount we have spent on 
copies of the Chronicle, publicity and 
postage. Surely none of our readers 
will turn u.s down on this proposition. 
Surely every'ope of them must want to 
have at least that much in this great 
enterprise. 

On the slope at El Cerrito the bUilding 
is now going up. It is a piece of won
derful workmanship, a splendid sample of 
economy and utility, It is going to be 
beautiful, an• outstanding landmark in 
the East Bay, a credit to all friends of 
Chung Mei - American and Chinese. 

With victory in sight we must not fail 
to complete this building and adequately 
care for these boys of ours. 

Come then, let us all put our shoulders 
to the wheel to SECURE THIS LAST $15,000 
AND FINISH THE JOB, 

C. R, S, 



A BOWL OF CHOP SUEY. 
Margaret G. Thomsen 

The Christmas season seems rather a 
long way off at this time, but in many 
ways it is still fresh in our minds. 
Our real celebration was on Christmas 
Eve. After a dinner, provided by the 
women of the First Baptist Church of 
Oakland, Santa Claus himself, in the 
person of Mr. David Glick of Berkeley, 
arrived with a loaded pac!(, What a 
j ally St. Nick he was. 'lie all enj eyed 
him immensely. After the first greet
ings and general jollification the 
gifts and Christmas stockings were dis
tributed. Every boy was well remember
ed, and there was much fun .. and hilarity 
in opening of packages, Some funny 
packo.ges were received, as well as nice 
ones. George Haw was especially well 
remembered in this way. VIe ho.d c. num
ber of guests with us on this evening, 
and were happy to have thorn. Ice croam 
a.nd cookies were served at the close of 
the ovcming. 

Won't you help us to raise that last 
$15,000? 

There were a number of Christmas parties 
as usual. A class of boys at the Plymouth 
Congregational Church of Oakland enter
tf.ined a. group of Chung Mei boys one do.y. 
Tho Jr. department of the First Congrega
tional Church of Berkeley entertained our 
group of the samo age on t\11other do.y. 
The Chinese Congregational Church of 
Berkeley also held their annual Christm.'s 
party on the evening of December 21. 
There were also parties for the different 
groups at the First Baptist Church of 
Berkeley, c.nd tho visit of Chung !a0i boys 
to lUng Quang si stGrs was also made. 

Sund~ evening, December 23, tho Chung 
M:oi Cc.dots conducted the evening service 
at the.Elmhurst Baptist Church, prtosent
fng liThe Chung Moi Home in Song and 
Story." 

PUt this lli'te on your culendGr now -
Sundo.y c.ftarnoon, FebrUD.!"J 17 -- and pla.n 
to bo with us for the lcying of the 
cornerstone of our new building, You 
will receive further details ut a later 
dc.te. 

$15,000 still needed. 
reduce this figure by 
n~? 

Won't you help us 
sending us your bit 

Eleven boys enjoyc;d o. surprise birthday 
party for Philip Booth, given at his homa 
on Jo.nuary 10. 

We want to thunk, through these pages, 
nll who had any ~'rt in making our Christ
mn.s o. success - those who sent in gifts, 
Christmas goodies, etc., or who helped in 
any other . vro.y, 

We c.re all interested in watching the 
progress of tho new building, and fre
quent trips arc made to the site, though 
not o.s frequently us we would like. It 
is inspiring to watch it grow. 

And that reminds me, a good New Year's 
resolution, if you have not alreudy made 
it, would be: 11 I will help tho Chung 
Mei boys complete their new building by 
sending in my subscription. 11 

Tho senior boys surprised the Ming Quang 
girls by serenading them during tho first 
few minutes of tho Now Year, The girls, 
however, were making so much noise they 
did not hear the music for some time; 
but when they did, tho boys were in vi ted 
in, and hc.lf an hour of sociability wo.s 
enjoyed before returning to Chung Mei. 

PERSONALS 
George Chow 

G<:oorge Huw - the only remaining boy of 
tho original eight - is graduating from 
High School this month, George has the 
distinction of being in tho home longer 
thGn anyone else, staff o.nd boys in
cluded, He will be leaving us soon to 
make his own wo.y in the war ld, via. the 
Grace Lines. By the timo we move· into 
the now hom<3 we 1 11 expect George to ho.ve 
a repertoire of so.lty to.les garnered 
from the far corners of the seven seas -
or .mo.ybe he 1 11 just make 1 em up. He 1 s 
good o.t that, 

Imagine whut one of our boys got for 
Christma::; - mut;,ps! no loss! Of all tho 
times to get thorn - just whon ho didn't 
have to go to school, But the fates 
arc kind, It 1 s school time now, but 
Willie Choyo doesn't havo to go - 'cause 
he's still recuperating, 

Since tho last issue of our Chronicle 
Rolru1d Chew, Henry Chan, Jim Leo and Roy 
Leo h<'.Ve loft us. Roland and H,;nry both 
have school jobs nearby. Roy L,;e has 
gone to his father at Courtland, and Jim 
L,;e to his parents in Alameda. We hav,; 
six newcomers, hovtevcr: Rcymond LOwe, 
H,;nry Wong, Johnson Chow, and Jack, Jim, 
and Tom Woo, whose mother passed away 
recently. 

Fro.nk Wong and Ro.ymond Lowe ho.ve had 
their tonsils removed, and are doing 
nicGly. 

Henry Chan, Roland ChGW and Edwa:r:d Lem 
all camG back for Christmus Eve. 

Letters from Eddie Tong tell us that he 
is gGtting o.long splendidly in Chino.. 

Wedding bolls! Jo.ck Young ( 127) is to 
b,; married next weGk, 



OUR BUILDING FUND 

Since our last published statement the 
following amounts have been added to 
our fund: 

S.F.Bay Cities Baptist Union 1.3,000.00 
Boys 1 earnings (inc," Zandavia") 177,94 
Miss Edith M. Fox 100.00 
Anonymous 100.00 
Chinese Miss. Sch. North Shore 

Bapt. Ch., Chicago, Ill. 61.50 
A Friend 
Chinese Mission, Fresno, Calif. 
I~~iss F_rances P. Greenough 
Former Faculty of Edison Jr. 

High School, Berkeley 
Dr. John Hestenes 
lst Chinese Bapt. Ch., Chicago 
A Pang Yau 
Dr. & Mrs. John c. Killian 
r.r, Frank Fagerburg 
f,lr, & Mrs. E. P. Lassater (2n.:l) 
Miss Eva Gibson 
Good Templars Home for Orphans 
Prof. & Mrs. Sandford Fleming 
Mrs. Daniel C. Stewart 
ls~ Bapt,Ch. Riverside, Calif. 

Birthday Offerings 
Rev. Avalon Brown 
Mr. George M. Bowe 
Miss May Huston 
swedish Bapt. Ch,, Oak. (offering) 
Chinese s. s., 1st Bapt. Ch. 

Pittsfield, Mass. (2nd) 
Mrs. Harlow Hanlon 
Dr. E. A. Fridell 
Two Loyal Friends 
l<lr. & l!irs. W. T. Beck (2nd) 
Miss .:.lice lu. Gibbs 
Mr. & li:.rs. 0. F. Wisner 
Dli ss Gertrude Howell (2nd) 
Mr. C. M. Lucas 
r,Jrs. Ruth Me earthy 
'.!omen's Aux. Tabernacle Ch. ,S.F. 
!.Jiss Gladys H. Strong 
;,Jrs. H. M. Orme 
B. Y.P.U., Ha;01ilton Square Ch, ,S.F• 
Dr. T, B. Chew 
'lite Box 
!Jrs. A. S. r.resser 
Misses McGill's class, Chinese 

Bapt. Ch., Sacramento 
C.W.C.,Immanuel Bapt.Ch.,Erie,Pa. 
.lr. & Mrs. H. Saunders (2nd) 
C. IV. C., lst Bapt.Ch.,Warren,Pa. 
Dr. E. A. Hanley 
ldrs. s. J. Johnson 
8ale of Proverbs 
.~.ill onymous 
:1omen' s ;League ,1st Bapt. Church 

Urbana, Illinois 
11 League lst Bapt .Berl,eley 

lr. Chung (2nd) 
. iss Ethel Lum 
o. '7. c., lst Bapt. Ch., Ottawa, Kans. 
). ii. C., York, Pa. 
~iss Helen Beals 
_ E,riend 

lr • Charles Z . Goodall 

50.00 
25.00 
25.00 

25.00 
25.00 
20.00 
15.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 

10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 

9,50 

9.00 
8,00 
8.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.oo 
5100. 
5.00 
5.oo 
5.00 
5. 00 
5;oo 
s.oo 

4.50 
4.25 
4.00 
3.00 
2.50 
2.50 
2,50 
2.50 

2,09 
1.50 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 

RIB TICKLERS 

Very few people have weak eyes from too 
much looking on the bright side of 
things. 

·****** 
Patient: 11 \Vell, Doc, you sure kept 

your promise when you said you'd 
have me walking again in a month. i1 

Doctor: ·•Well; well, that's fine.ti 
Patient: ''Yes, you see • I had to sell 

my car when I got your bill. 11 

****** 
Mother: "Why did you strike your 

sister?" 
Young Son: "Well, we were playing 

Adam and Eve, and instead of giving 
me the apple she ate it herself. 11 

,_"***** 

He: "I am glad you are so impressed, 
dear, with these explanations I 
have been me.J<ing about banking and 
economics. " 

She: "Yes, darling, it seems wonder
ful that anybody can know so much 
about money and have so little.• 

****** 

Corpulent teacher: "can any boy tell 
me what a little bird can do that 
I cannot?" 

Small boy: 11 I know, Miss ---, take a 
bath in a saucer. 11 

****** 
She: 11 A little bird told me you were 

goine; to buy mE1 a diamond brooch 
for Christmas. 11 

He! •irt must have been a little 
cuckoO•" 

******• 

I hate to be a kicker, 
I always long for peace 

But the wheel that does the squeaking 
Is the one th&t gets the grease. 

You tell 'em kid-- you're peaceful 
And not too hard to please; 

But the dog that's always scratching 
Is the one that has the fleas. 

The art of soft soap spreading 
Is a thing that palls and stales, 

But the guy that wields the hammer 
Is the one that drives the nails • 

Let us not put any notions 
That are harmful in your head, 

But the baby that keeps yelling 
Is the baby that gets fad. 

That is why this poor scribe hollers -
We still need fifteen thousand dollars. 
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EDITORIAL 

TOLERANCE 

Chinese folk lore has it that there was 
once a clan of six thousand souls - all 
offspring of nine brothers whose happy 
life-in-common was rumored far and near 
until their fame reached the ears of the 
Emperor, who was so much impressed by 
the stories he heard that ha resolved 
to investigate the matter for himself. 

In the poverty of a Chinese village the 
Emperor found nothing but peaceful, 
joyous men and women; and calling upon 
the eldest of the. clan he inquired of 
him how such an harmonious condition 
came about. Asking for paper and brush 
the elder wrote Chinese characters all 
over one sheet of paper. The Emperor 
studied it, and found that. what the old 
man had written was nothing but a con
tinuous repetition of two words 
which mean 11 tolerance. 11 '~ '•~ 

Iii/}~ 
/U 

11 From the first awakening of their un-
derstanding, 11 declared the old man to 
his Emperor, "we teach our children 
tolerance and consideration for the 
peculiarities of their bro·~hers, sis
ters and cousins." 

If those who lived in times, and under 
circumstances, of such comparative sim
plicity and tranquility so felt the 
need of the practice of tolerance, how 
much more so we who live in a civiliza
tion that is complex and marked by high 
pressure in all of its phases. Many 
years ago this writer was engaged in a 
religious census in one of the largest 
cities in America. Upon returning one 
evening from his day's work he remarked 
to his friend, 11 \Vell, I've surely met a 
lot of queer people today." His friend 
looked up from the book he was reading. 
11 Ye s, 11 he said, "no doubt. We're all 
queer. 
very. 
can do 

You are queer and I am queer -
It is a wonder that the good Lord 
anything with any of us. 11 

How tolerant God must have to be with 
us stranse and erring mortals; and how 
much happier·a place this world would 
be if we, realizing that we ourselves 
are just as queer as anybody else, 
could learn to practice that blessed 
virtue of tolerance. 

C. R. s. 

SACRIFICIAL GIVING 

Our crunpaign to raise sufficient money 
to pay for our new building has been in 
some respects an uphill pull and a hard 
grind; but from time to time there has 
come to us unusual inspiration and joy 
as we have been made to realize how many 
true friends we have who have been will
ing to really sacrifice in order that 
they might assist us in our undertaking. 
We could not possibly report all these 
cases of sacrificial giving, but there 
are a few that are so outstanding and 
inspiring that we want to share them with 
our readers. 

Some time ago a young woman made us a 
gift which we knew at the time must have 
meant self-sacrifice. It was, however, 
not until some time later that we learned 
that this money was earned by the sale 
of her blood to save the life of an in
fantile paralysis victim. 

In the Sacramento River Delta we called 
on a Chinese family, consisting of father, 
mother and eight children, which was liv
ing certainly very close to the mar~in 
of things. Yet they expressed their 
faith in Chung Mei Home and their desire 
to help, and out of their apparent pov
erty they produced five dollars which 
they insisted we take. 

Recently we received this letter from 
a good woman in the San Joaquin Valley. 
"Enclosed Money Order for $ --- for 
your building fund. It is not much, but 
every little helps. I earned it by 
doing our hired man's washing." 

An aged couple whose income is so small 
that they are barely able to make ends 
meet received from some of their friends 
at Christmas time a small sum of money. 
They insisted upon sharing "it with Chung 
Mei Home. 

On the day of the ground breaking a lad 
from East Oakland pledged two dollars 
which he paid up very promptly. \Ve have 
since learned that he earnea it by sell
ing newspapers. 

Another even smaller boy pledged two dol
lars which he earned scrubbing floors, 
chopping wood and doing odd jobs in the 
garden. 

Several Sundays ago a little Chinese girl 
brought to sunday School five pennies, 
which she was expecting to spend later on. 
After hearing about Chung Mei 1 s need she 
gave one of these pennies to her teacher, 
sa;ying it was for Chung J.le i Home. A few 
minutes later she came back with another 
penny, and then again with another. Fin
ally she brought the remaining two, say
ing, "I think I had better give them all 
for Chung Mei." 

C. R. s. 

""" \-,.....-



A BO'.vL OF CHOP SUEY 
Margaret G. Thomsen 

The evening service of the Golden Gate 
Baptist Church, on Sunday, February 10, 
was conducted by the Chung Mei boys. 
An offering was received for our build
ing fund. 

Our new building is going ahead rapidly, 
and we invite our friends to drive out 
and see its progress. Drive straight 
out San Pablo to Hill Street. Turn 
right on Hill, go four short blocks and 
straight in our front gate. 

The boys are busy on the grounds every 
Saturday, moving roclcs and clearing the 
ground preparatory to future grading 
and beautifying. We also have a nurs
ery at the lower end of the grounds 
where we are planting shrubs and plants 
of all kinds to be used in landscaping 
when the building is completed. Mr. 
McCaleb of Burbank Jr. High, and mem
bers of .his class, have prepared a lathe 
house, and are also at work raising 
shrubs, etc, for our new place, We very 
much appreciate these efforts in our be
half. If any of our friends have plants 
or shrubs we· could use, Mr. McCaleb and 
his boys will take care of them for us 
until we are able to place them. 

A friend who sent in a contribution to 
our building fund recently, suggested 
that we give instructions through these 
columns as to how checks should be made 
out for this fund. They may be made 
out to Chung Mei Building Fund, Dr. · 
Charles R. Shepherd or Rev. w. Earle 
Smith, We appreciate this suggestion. 

Our hearts have been saddened recently 
by the death of two good friends. Rev. 
L. s. Chan, pastor of the Chinese Bap
tist Church of San Francisco, and a mem
ber of our Chung Mei Board, passed away 
on the first day of February. Mrs. Gee, 
Holt, wife of Rev. George Holt of Bur
lingame, and a loyal friend of Chung Mei 
Home, died on February 4. To the be
reaved families we extend our sincerest 
sympathy. 

We are proud of our cover page this month. 
It is entirely the work of Richard Chin 
who has for some time done the lettering, 
but has this time taken over the entire 
page. 

As part of our building program we are 
now promoting a plan for securing gifts, 
large or small, from Sunday Schools all 
over the country, in the hope that in 
this way as much as $3,000 can be raised, 
thereby paying the cost of onw whole dor
mitory for fifteen little boys. Captain 
has written a leaflet entitled "Five Lit
tle Pennies and How They Grew," setting 
forth the idea of a Chung Mei Day in the 
Sunday Schools. These leaflets may be 
had for the asking. Our fund has now 
pa..&&ed the $400 mark.: We hope you will 

plan to have a Chung Mei Day and thus 
halp secure this Sunday School dormitory, 

In our last issue we featured an editor
ial entitled "The Last $15,000, 11 in which 
we called attention to the fact'that we 
were within $15,000 of our goal, and en
treated our readers to do their very best 
to help us reach it, In response to this 
editorial came a letter from a goad friend 
who has already contributed to our fund, 
saying that she would be glad to give us 
the last $1,000 when the time came. This 
leaves us now less than $12,000 to raise 
in order to complete our undertaking. 
Then all together let us 11 ung cheh" and 
finish the job. 

**:.:·*~·*""******** 

PERSONALS 
George Chow 

Three of our boys graduated from the 
Columbus Grammar School. They are Ed
ward Leong, Albert Wong and Wilfred Hall. 
Allen Chan moved up to the Berkeley High 
School .from which George Haw has just 
graduated. George is waiting in San 
Francisco at present for the Grace Liner 
"Santa Rosa• on which he hopes to secure 
a job and round out his education with a 
bit of travel. 

The Columbus Grammar School presented 
two plays at the end of the last semes
ter, and the following Chung Mei boys 
took part: Edward Leong, Albert Wong, 
Billie Tom and Leonard Chow. 

Six of our boys are on the Burbank Jr. 
High School Honor Roll this month. They 
are Frank Wong, Harry Chan, George Chan, 
Harold Cheung, Robert Choy and Jack Wong. 
Three of these boys are eligible to re
ceive the scholastic pin award, having 
earned the right to wear it by being on 
the Honor Roll for the duration of a 
semester, 

Edward Lem, Henry Chan, Roland Chew and 
Walter Lim have been back to see us re
cently. 

Jack Young, one of our former boys, was 
married to Anne Chan, daughter of a prom
inent Chinese business man, last month. 
We wish him happiness, 

We have just heard from Eddie, He has 
been gone for half a year now, and we 
hear he is still a bit homesick. 

Howard Deah, another of our :5ormer boys, 
is in the same young people's group as 
Eddie. They call it Baptist Young Peo
ple's Organization over there, Recently 
they put out the first issue of their 
publication - •Ching To" - 11 The Straight 
Path, 11 and we can honestly and sincerely 
say that it is the best publication of 
its kind we have come across. Inciden
tally, Eddie is the Editor-in-Chief, and 
his editorial brings real inspiration. 



OUR BUILDING FUND 

Since our 
followin.:; 
fund. 

last published statement the 
amounts have been added to our 

* Amer. Bapt.Home Miss.Soc. 
Rev. & Mrs. E. J. Evans (2nd) 
A Friend 
Rev. & Mrs. 0. L. Martin(3rd) 
Boys 1 earnings 
Mrs. ;qallace Alexander. 
Mr. Sam Haycraft 
Corning Bapt. S. S. (3rd) 
San Pedro C.W.C. #85 
Dr, May H. Sampson 
Mrs, Gao. A. Smith (2nd) 
Mrs. G. I. Padelford 
Mr. E. c. Herrick 
Mrs. Alice Fenn 
Miss Mary A. Gardner 

$ 1,000.00 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00 

73.10 
50.00 
50.00 
40.00 
35.00 
25.00 
25.00 
25.00 
25.00 
25.00 
25.00 

So.· Mennonite Breth.Ch. ,Reedley 
Mrs, Alton Miller 

21.10 
20.00 
16.02 

Dr. C. L. Trawin 
Mr. H. L. Case 
Miss Ada Brigham 
Miss.Circle #3, Newton Center,Mass. 
Miss. Circle (11, Newton Center " 
Rev. Cecil T, 'Axworthy 
Mrs. A. E. Manning (?nd) 
Mrs. c. C. Clay 
Dr, & Mrs, E. E. Gates 
Mrs, Anna Gordon (2nd) 
Salinas Baptist S. S, 
C,W,C,, Alden, Kansas 
Miss Fannie M. Sheppard 
Grande Ronde Wom.Assoc., Oregon 
Miss Edith Aldis 
Arbuckle Baptist S. s. 
Mrs. Mary Mott (2nd) 
Dr. W, R, H. Hodgkin 
Mrs, John MacDonald 
Worn. League, Berk.Bapt.Ch. 
Miss Venda Dahlberg (2nd) 
Worn. League, calvary, Sacto. 
Inter, B. Y. p, U., Richmond Hopi Indians, Toreva, Ariz. 

S.S.,Com. Bapt.Ch., King City 
Misses Marian & Edith Haskell 
Central Bapt. S. S., Hartford, Co'nn. 
Santa Cruz Bapt. S.S. 

15.00' covelo Bapt. S. S, 
15.00 Mrs. s. J. Andrews 

5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5,00 
5.00 
5,00 
5,00 
5.00 
5,00 
5,00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5,00 
5.00 
5.00 
5,00 
5.00 
1,00 
3,25 
3.00 
3.00 
2.50 
2.50 
2.50 
2.50 
2,36 

Rev. Paul Offenhiser & members 
Miss Mary Storer (2nd) 
Miss Eva Storer (2nd) 
Golden Gate .Ch. offering 
Mr. C. J. Millis 
Women's Miss.Soc.,Watsonville 
!d. E. B. (A Slilut-in) 
!.Irs. Washington Laycock 
Mrs. C. S. Colyar & Jean 
Mr. Harry Gilman 
Auburn Bapt. s. S. 
Leo Allen Bergholz, Esq. 
r.li s s . Grace Spaulding 
J,O,C, Class, Stockton Bapt.Ch. 
Modesto Bapt. Women's Union 
Mrs. Hugh Heath 
Yuba City Bapt. Church 
Mr. William T. Sheppard 
Miss.circle #6,Newton Centre, 

Massachusetts 
Miss Rose Sorenson (2nd) 
Mil.ss Jane Lawrence 
lli te Box 

. W.W.G. Highland Park, L. A. 
Katherine House,E. Chicago,Ill. 
Philathea Cl1;._,Newton Center,Mass. 
Calvary :';apt.' S. S., Sacto. 
Rio Vista Baptist S. S. 
Worn. Bible Cl.,lst Bapt.,Selma 
Mrs. ;\nnie C. Benton 
Turlock Baptist S. s. 
W. W. G. & Int. s. s. group 

Sunnyvale Baptist .Ch. 
Mr. Nick Adkins 
Mr. R. R. Haugh 
Mrs. Elizabeth Raisner (2nd) 
Mrs. S. F. Easterbrooks 
Mrs. G. L. Snyder (2nd) 
Vac. Sch. Somersworth, N. H. 
Reedley Baptist S. s. 
Prof. Richard M. Vaughan 
Worn. f.r.iss, Soc., Oxford Bapt.Ch. 

Oxford, Pa, 
Drs. Bjl.lfour & Helen Chinn i 

\ 

\. 

15.00 
12.45 
12,50 
12.50 
12.50 
11.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10,00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 

11,00 
10·.00 
10.00 
9.50 
9.25 
8.50 
8.00 
6.00 
6.00 
6.00 
6.00 
6.00 

5.17 
5.00 
5.00 
5,00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5,00 
5,00 

5.00 
5,00 

Seattle Chinese Night School 
Lakeport Baptist S. s .. 
Chinese Miss.Sch,,No. Shore 

Bapt. Church, Chicago (2nd) 
Mrs, Pearl Dunn Wong 
!.Irs. Elizabeth Lossing 
A Friend 
Mrs, Frank Edmonds 
Anonymous Gifts 
Miss Amy Porter 
Mrs. Pearl Honeychurch 
Pioneers Central Sq. Bapt. Ch. 

Portland, Maine 
Santa Rosa Bapt. S. s. 
1st Baptist Ch,, Colfax, Wash. 
Allendale Baptist Church 
Jr, B. Y. P. U,, Modesto 
Mrs, Harold Hansen 
Mrs. Henry Budgul 
Mrs •. Smith Thomas Ford 
Mrs. Frederick Anderson 
Rev., A. B, Waltz 
Miss May Brainard 

Total 

2,00 
2,00 
2,00 
2.00 
2.00 
8.00 
2,00 
2.00 

2,00 
1.58 
1.50 
1.33 
1.00 
l. 00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 

$ 2,303.61 

* Making a total of $11,000 from The· 
American Baptist Home Mission Society. 

We are grateful that so many pledges are 
being paid as they become due. There are, 
however, at present a number of pledges 
past due, and as we have reached the 
point where we need the money we shall 
most heartily appreciate it if all past
duo pledges are paid in tho ncar future. 

·11e have not so llnlch o.s hinted to o.ny of 
our donors concerning a second gift. 
Nevertheless we ho.ve already roc()ived 
about thirty-five such,and several third 
gifts. We most sincerely appreciate 
this continued interest and support on 
the part of our good friends. 
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EDITORIALS 

S.O.S. -S.O.S. - S.O.S. 

Calling All Friends! 

CALLING ALL FRIENDS! 

CALLING ALL F R I E N D S! 

All who read the newspaper accounts of 
the shocking loss of the Airship Macon, 
America's queen of the skies, will re
call how the gallant young radio offi
cer, Ernest Dailey, remained at his 
instrument to the last moment, sending 
out his calls for help, and how in so 
doing he lost his life. 

On the cover page of this number is 
seen a Chinese youth, seated in the old 
ramshackle building which has been so 
long his home, working at his instru
ment and sending out calls for assist
ance. H8 is calling because he has 
just received word that he and his 
sixty-five comrades must within a few 
short weeks vacate this old structure; 
and because, although a new home is in 
course of construction on the hillside 
aut at El Oerri to, he knows that those 
upon whom he is depending for care and 
protection have not enough money to 
finish the job. 

The struggle of the past twelve months 
to raise sufficient money for this 
great project will go down in Chung 
Mei history as an episode of which all 
who have had any part in it will be 
justly proud. But the task is not yet 
accomplished, and cannot be success
fully and completely accomplished until 
the remaining sum of $10 1 000 is raised. 

The analogy between the Airship Macon 
and the Chung Mei Home is only partial. 
The Macon went down ·in spite of the 
fact that every ship which heard her 
distress call either came to the res
cue or satisfied herself that her as
sistance was not needed. 

No matter what happens, however, Chung 
Mei, unlike t~t ill fated ship, is not 
going dovm to destruction. It will sur
vive, It will carry on. It will suc
ceed in its appointed task. It will be
cause it~· Somewhere, sbmehow, the 

money will eventually be secured to com
plete this task. But the question is, 
when that hour of victory arrives, and 
the roster of those who have had a part 
in it is complete, will there be found 
in th~t roster the names of the many 
readers of this little Journal who have 
not us yet responded to the many urgent 
appeals which they have received. We 
Wonder. And the young lad sitting at 
his machine on the front page also won-
ders. · 

C. R. S. 

GRATITUDE! 

An insurance agent sat in the office of 
the editor, and the following conversa
tion ensued. 

"Do you know a Chinese young man by the 
name of ---------?~~ 

''Yes, I do." 

"Was he at one time in this home?" 

''Yes, he was. 11 

"Qan you tell me where his parents are?" 

"They are both dead." 

"Dead, eh? Any brothers or sisters?" 

"I do not know for sure about that." 

"Has he any dependents in this country 
that you know of?" 

"I know that he has no relatives in this 
country. But why do you ask me all these 
questions?. Is he in trouble of some kind?' 

The insurance agent paused, cleared his 
throat, and then answered with a smile. 

"No, he is not in trouble of any kind, 
but he has just made an application for 
life insurance, and made this institu
tion the beneficiary - and we were won
dering about it." 

Yes, he had a right to wonder; for it is 
not often that youth still in its teens 
s,hows such thoughtfulness and gratitude. 

Ta··the editor it was just one of those 
beautiful things that come once in a 
while and serve as a recompense for some 
of the harder things in life. 

And then, too, there is that other boy 
who recently came with half of his 
first month's pay on his first job, and 
asked us.to put it in the building fund. 

C. R. S. 

"Cast thy bread upon the waters; for 
thou shalt find it after many days." 



A BOWL OF CHOP SUEY 
Margaret G. Thomsen 

Our Sunday evening service on March 3 
was conducted by Mrs. Booth, and greatly 
enjoyed by the boys. 

The fence around our property, what was 
left of it, has been taken down and cut 
into firewood. The place looks quite 
different without it. 

"1/e are :;;ra teful for the help of Mrs. 
Harriet Williams, Mrs. ;;sther Peterson, 
RUss Lillian Lewers and Miss Florence 
Roberts in getting out recent publicity 
material. 

The fund for our Sunday ~:>chool dormitory 
is growing, and has now passed the $650 
mark. "ile hope many more of our Sunday 
Schools will respond and help bring it 
up to our goal of $3,000. Copies of the 
"Five Little Pennies" leaflet may be 
secured for the asking. 

Sunday evening, ruarch 17, the worsh1p 
service of the Fruitvale Christian Church 
was conducted by the Chung Mei boys, 
giving their program "The Ohung Mei Home 
in S ~ng anG Story." 

Our new building is progressing from day 
to day, ru1d we are eager for the time 
when we will be able to move in. Our 
old building will not hol•i together much 
longer. 

Mrs. H. H. Harris of San Mateo, an art
ist, has donated some of her beautiful 
paintinzs to be hun.:; in our new home. 
They will add much to the charm of the 
interi~r ~f the building. 

There are tentative plans for the pre
sentation of "It Happened in Zandavia" 
in Sacram3nto sometime in May. Details 
are now being worked out, and definite 
announcements will be r.1ade later. 

We are looking; forward to another trip 
to Turlock on next Friday to assist in 
a benefit progran for the church. In
cidentally, we expect to have a good 
time visiting our friends there. 

Our readers will be interested to know 
that Ed.die is cot1ing back to take his 
place on the Chung Uei staff. ile will 
probably be here by the time the next 
Chronicle is issued. Needless to say, 
we are all very happy about it. 

PERSONALS 
Geo. Chow 

Willie Gee, whose plans to enter college 
have so far been held up for lack of 
finances, is hoping_ to enter tho San 
Francisco Junior Collage vihich opens 
next semestar. Good luck, Bill. 

The boys are all looking forward to a 
week-end trip to Turlock in the near 
future. That is, all except Frank Wong. 
It seems that Frank isn't particularly 
struck on Turlock at this time of the 
year, since there are no melons to be 
had. Frank, it will be remembered, was 
the one who suggested leaving some boys 
behind on the last trip so that there 
would be more room for melons. 

Ro!and Chew and Henry 
visitors at the home. 
glad to have them. 

Chan were recent 
We are always 

Richard Chin and Frank Wong distinguished 
themselves at the kite contest a few 
weeks ago. Richard took one first place, 
and Frank took a first and a third. 

Harry Chan won a prize in an essay con
test. He wrote on Ng Poon Chew, the 
pioneer Chinese journalist. 

The following boys are again on. the Honor 
Roll at the Burbank Jr. High School: Harry 
Chan, George Chan, Robert Choy, Frank 
Wong and Jack Wong. Needless to say we 
nre proud of them. 

* * * * * * * * * 
11 A PLEA" 

This I would like to be - braver and 
bolder, 

Just a bit wiser because I am older, 
Just a bit kinder to those I may meet, 
Just a bit manlier taking defeat; 
This for the future my wish and my plea: 
Lord, make a regular man out of me. 

This I would like to be - just a bit 
finer, 

More of ·a smiler and less of a whiner, 
Just a bit quicker to stretch out my 

hand 
Helping another·who's struggling to 

stand; 
This is my prayer for the future to be; 
Lord, make a regular man out of me. 

This I would like to be - just a bit 
fairer, 

· Just a bit better and just a bit squarer, 
Not quite so ready to censure and blame, 
Quicker to help everyone in the game. 
Not quite so eager men's failings to 

see; 
Lord, make a regular man out of me. 

This I would like to be - just a bit 
truer, 

Less of a wisher and more of a doer. 
Broader and bigger, more willing to 

give, 
Living and helping my neighbor to live, 
This for the future my prayer and my 

plea: 
Lord, make a regular mnn out of me. 

--Adapted from "Ching To"--



CHUNG MEI HOME 
BUILDING FUND 

Since the last issue of our Chronicle 
the following gifts have been received. 

Nat'l Dollar Stores (add,) 
Oakland Chinese Mother's Club 

$ 800.00 

(additional gift) 
s. S., lst Bapt., Selma 
S. s., Minonk, Illinois 
Mrs, Edna M. Linton (2nd) 
Mrs. W. s. Hunkins 
The Misses Young 
Mrs. John Shepherd (3rd) 
S. S., Fresno 1st Bapt. 
s. s., Swedish Bapt., s. F. 
S. S., Chinese Bapt., S. F. 
s. S., Jr. Dept. Calvary Bapt. 

Washington, D. C. 
Miss .A!ny Purcell 
Miss Ruth Nelson 
S. S., Clovis Bapt. Church 
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Covin 
.Anonymous 
S. S., 1st Bapt., E;, F. 
s. S., Tulare 
Miss Lily Bryant 
Bapt. Mission Circle, 

Scottsdale, Ariz, 
Circle #6, Newton Centre, Mass, 

Bapt. Ch. (2nd) 
Mrs. Minnie B. Wilkins 
Mrs, Bertram Waters 
Mr. and Mrs, ifm. J, Armstrong 
s. S., 1st Bapt. Everett, Wash. 
S. S., Chinese Bapt., Fresno 
S, · S., Chinese Bapt., Sacto. 
S. S., Elmhurst, Oakland 
S. S., Porterville 
Miss Beulah Berry 
Berean Class, Lincoln, Nebr. 

(in memory of Fannie Barton) 
Mrs. Viola McKern 
Worn. Miss. Soc,, E;anta Cruz 
Mrs. Kathryn Ferguson 
iiliss Edith M. Whidden 
Hrs. Ada Keaton 
Mr. J. A. Dieves 
s. S., Emmanuel Bapt., J:~. "'I. 
!.Irs. E. J. and Pearl Eggers 
Miss Grace Jacobsen 
Mr. Warren Young 
Mr. and Mrs, Marshall Barker 
Mrs. James Rice 
Miss Elizabeth Holt 
Ladies Aid Soc,, San Pablo Ch. 
Mr. Geo, L. Sargeant 
Boys 1 earn.ings 
S. s., Golden Gate Bapt. 
Miss Alice Fong 
S. S., Caruthers Bapt. 
Bapt. S. S., Jr. Dept.Antrim.N.H. 
c. W. c., Burlingame 
C. W. C., \Vat son ville 
.Anonymous. 
Mei Yu W. W. G,, Ogden, Utah 
c. w. c. Spring Hill, w. va. 
s. s., Fowler 
C.·::. C., Downes, Kansas 
c. W. C., Hillsdale, Mich 
A Friend 
A Friend of !:!issions 

.208.00 
50.00 
40.00 
25.00 
25.00 
25.00 
25.00 
24;64 
21.30 
17.20 

16.00 
15.00 
15.00 
10,45 
10,00 
10.00 
10,00 
10.00 
10,00 

10.00 

10,00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 

7.24 
7.00 
6,60 
5.00 
5,00 

5,00 
5,00 
5,00 
5,00 
5,00 
5,00 
5,00 
5,00 
5.00 
5,00 
5.00 
5,00 
5,00 
5,00 
5.00 
5.00 
3,50 
4.00 
5.00 
3,42 
3.00 
3.00 
2.50 
2.25 
2,00 
2.00 
L90 
1.58 
1.10 
1.00 
1.00 

Anonymous 
C. \7. C,, Augusta, Kansas 
c. w. c., Clovis 
Mr. and Mrs, Dallas McCabe 
Jr. c. w. c, lst Bapt. Ch., 

Arkansas City, Kansas 
Rev. & Mrs. Gilbert Christian 
c. W. C., Quiderette, R. I. 

Total 

.l~·oo 

LOO 
1.00 
1.00 

1.00 
1.00 
!.:..QQ. 

$ 1,582.68 

Once again we want to express our most 
sincere and heartfelt thanks to all 
the good friends who have come so gen
erously to our assistance and brought 
us on our way to where victory is ac
tually in sight. And we are not unmind
ful of those few who have written in to 
tell us that their hearts and prayers 
are with us in this struggle, although :' \ 
owing to adverse circumstances they find 
themselves absolutely unable to help us. 
We ]).ave written to them all personally, 
but now take pleasure in again saying, 
11 We thank you. 11 

* * .. :~ ..;. * 

To those, however, who have not yet come 
to our assistance we s~ most earnestly 
at this time, "Won't you help us now?" 
Only $10,000 stands between us and vic
tory, but without that sum the building 
cannot be completed, and· our large fam
ily adequately cared for. We must not 
fail. •:We know we will not fail if our 
friends stand by us. 

IC; * * * * 
Here is a sample of the way some loyal 
friends are doing. Early in our campaign 
the Oakland Chinese Mother's Club pledged 
themselves to raise the sum of $1,000, 
with the understAnding that they would 
have three years> in which to do it. There 
are only about twenty-five of these women. 
They are not women of means. They had 
little to give save their devotion and 
enthusiasm. They have gone out among 
their friends and neighbors, gathering 
here a little and there a little; and 
now, with only a year of their three 
years gone, they; have more than completed 
their task, havi~g raised a trifle over 
$1,200, 

' 
$ *' * * * 

We wish to most gratefully acknowledge 
here the contribution of photographic 
work to the amount of $75 by the Coleman 
Studio, (Mrs. Grace Coleman and Mr. Frank 
Colburn, Jr,) This photographic work 
was done in connection with our campaign 
and used for publicity purposes. 

* . * * * * 
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EDITORIAL 

WE LIVE AGAIN 

This is written on Easter Sunday morn
ing. Today the whole of Christendom 
awoke to celebrate the victory of life 
over death, to do honor to their risen 
Lord, and to give fresh and triumphant 
emphasis to the great and vital real
ities upon which their faith is founded. 

·,ve have just listened to the joyous 
pealing of the bells of Christ Church 
in the ancient city of Jerusalem. Borne 
to us over the wires and through the air 
for a distance of over eight thousand 
miles, their music sounded fully as har
monious and triumphant as though we had 
stooi wi th awe in the streets of that 
old and historic Holy City and watched 
t he pilgrim thronGS hastening to worship 
at the shrine of their Redeemer. If man 
can accomplish such wonders, which in 
ages past would have been regarded as 
utter impossibilities, is it difficult 
to believe that God could have raised 
J esus from the dead? 

11 If a man die shall he live again?" said 
Job in one of his moments of despair. 
"I am the resurrection and the life, 11 

said Jesus of Nazareth. "He that be
lieveth in me, though he were dead yet 
shall he live. And whosoever liveth 
and believeth in me shall never die." 

If, as the founders of the Christian 
faith have taught us, we live again in 
a state of blessedness after we l&aVG 
these mortal bodie s , that is indeed a 
matter for profound gratitude and thanks
giving on our part. There is, however, 
another phase of the matter that is some
times lost si~ht of in our joyous enthus
iasm about another life beyond the grave. 
After all, whether or not we shall enjoy 
life beyon~ the Grave, and the nature of 
t hat life, have very little direct bear
ing on the world we leave behind. On 
t he other hand , t his world is greatly 
affecte~ by t he fact that men do here 
live again in a very real way after their 
mortal bodi e s have been laid to rest. 

Shakespeare makes one of his characters 
say , 11 The evil that men do lives after 
them. The good is oft interred with 
their bones." But Mark Anthony , when 

he spoke these words, was depressed and 
grief-stricken over the loss of Caesar . 
True it is that the evi l which men do 
lives aftor them, and tho world must pay 
tho price of it; but tho good is by no 
moans interred with their bones. In 
another of his plays Shakospoaro says 
11 How far that little candl e throws its 
beams. So shines a good deed in a naugh~ 
ty world." If so shines a g.ood deed, how 
much more so a good lifo? Once lived , it 
continues to make its influence felt long 
aftor the ono who lived it has passed on , 
just as the waves set in motion by the 
falling of a pebble upon the surface of a 
pool continue to radiate long after the 
pebble has sunk out of sight. 

We have hQd in our midst one who came to 
us for protection, caro and training when 
but a. woe lad of six. For almost cloven 
years he has lived··.among us. From a lit
tle bud he blossomed into a beautiful 
flower. A life so exemplary, a character 
so faultless, a disposition so Christ
like, is indeed most unusual in a boy; 
but ours has been a most unusual exper
ience and privilege. 

To know Milton Tom was to love him. To 
place upon his little shoulders a respon
sibility gave assurance that the responsi
bility would be met. To assign a task 
meant that the task would be well per
formed. Almost unbelievable as it may 
seem, in the eleven years he was with us, 
Milton never failed us. We had, from 
time to time, much uneasiness concerning 
his physical well being; but never a mom
ent's anxiety about his chara.cter. Man l y , 
sturdy, honorable, loyal and lova.ble -
it thrilled us to wa.tch him dovelop as 
the days, months and years passed by . A 
r eal boy , full of fun and pep and wit, a. 
hard and willing worker; y.et i• can sure
ly be said of him that he walked with 
God; and God must have enjoyed his com
panionship, for God took hin. 

His going left us al l - boys and members 
of · the staff - almost stunned with grief; 
and yet we were ab le to look through our 
tears into the face of God and say , 11 \Ve 
thank Thee for such a life." One who 
knew him very intimately said, "he was 
loaned to us to show us what a boy could 
be . 11 

He is gone. His bed is empty, his seat 
at table vacant; but still we feel his 
presence. He lives again in our midst . 
He reminds us to be true , loyal and up
right, tender and thoughtful for others . 
He fills us with a desire to live our 
lives well so that, whether they be lonE 
or short, we may, after we answe r the 
last roll call, live again in the hearts 
and mind~ of all who knew us. 

C. R. S. 



MILTON TOM 
An Appreoiation 

The whole Chung Mei Family was grief-stricken on the morning of April 5th to l earn 
of the passing of Milton Tam, beloved member of our househol d . 

On Friday, March 29, the Chung Mei troupe went to Turlock to participate in a bene
fit p rogram for the Turlock Church. That ni ght , after the performance , Milton was 
taken violently ill, and early in tl1e morning an emergency operation for appendici
tis was performed , from which he seemed to rally quite well; and we were hopefully 
looking fo1~rd to the day he would return to us . 

Then on Thursday came a message saying that our little man was dangerously ill, and 
another operation was imperative. Captain and Mrs . Morrice l eft immediat ely to be 
with him, while we at home could do nothing but hope and pray, waiting for the out
come . During that afternoon Milton recuperated enough to ta l k to those with him, 
and even to joke with the doctor. About midnight , however, he began to be very 
restless and uncomfortable . He spoke to Captain, saying, 11 I 1m slipping. Won't you 
carry me? " Captain leaned over him. 11Sure , Son, 1 1 1~ ~arry you, 11 he said as he 
placed his arms around the little body and hel d him close. Milton seemed satisfied 
and nrunmured a contented , 11 0keh . 11 Later he began to struggle and become irrational , 
and then gradually grew weaker. He spoke a gain, " rlm falling. I canit walk - but 
I'm not afraid. " Everything that could be ·done for him was done, but his time on 
earth was up , and he slipped a1,va.y from us at 3:45 on the morning of April 5th. 

Our hearts ar e still sore , and i·~ is hard to put into words the fee lings that lie 
deep within us. We loved him - the boys as .a comrade , pal and brother - the members 
of the staff as a precious young brother or son. We shal l always love him and miss 
him. He can never be lost to us, for he occupied a. place in our hearts which no 
other can fill . He came back to us, and we looked on his dear face, serene and beau
tiful. "Our little leader," as one bus iness man call ed him, could not speak to us 
with his lips, but his spirit spoke clearly and distinctly. 

The memoria l service was held on Sunday afternoon at the First Baptist Church of 
Berkeley, of which church Mi lton had for seven years been a. member. (Seven years 
ago, on the day of his buria l, he was baptized there.) From the street, up into the 
vestibule of the church, the boys formed a. guard of honor through which the casket 
was carried into the church, the boys following . The auditorium was lovely with the 
many f l or a l pieces sent by friends , and the soft tones of the organ fi lled the a ir. 
Grace Adams East pl ayed as a trumpet solo that beautiful hymn, "Near to the Heart of 
God ." Rev. W. Earle Smith read a portion of scripture , and Mr . Todd led i n prayer. 
A double quartette of girls from the l\ling Quang Home sang "The Lights of Home . 11 No 
music could have been sweeter or more appr opriate . The beautiful harmony of the i r 
voices was like that of an ange l choir, and we could not help thinking how rich 
heaven was with our boy there . 

Dr . George Derbyshire gave an inspiring message . He said in part , "I heard a story . 
I saw a. locker. I shared an experience." The story was one told by a Sunday School 
teacher who had been telling the life of Jesus . She spoke of His sinlessness, and 
said that no other person on eart h had ever been per fect . A small Chung Mei boy 
spoke up and said, "No , you are mistaken, Miss ---. There is one other -Milton Tom." 
"I saw a locker" - Milton Tom' s locker - just as he l eft it when he went to Turlock. 
To look at i t one would think he had expected not to come back to i t . It was in 
perfect order, even as his life was i n perfect order , and spoke eloquent ly to a l l who 
saw it. "I shared an experi ence. " Milton, throu g.~ the years of his life in the 
home , had been storing up funds in the Bank of Good Behaviour. After his death a 
l arge number of boys were able to draw upon his funds , and an accunrulation of tl1ree 
weeks "detenti on" for misdemeanors was wi ped out because of one boy's exemplary 
r ecord. (Dr. Derbyshire had been present at the assembly when this settlement had 
been made.) At the close of Dr . Derbyshire ' s t a l k Captain a lso spoke of Milton'w 
l ife , and of how he lived up to the tradi tions of a lOo% Chung Mei boy. 

As the organ again softly sent out its notes the Chung Mei Family paid tribute to 
this dear comrade. Each boy and member of the staff placed i n the casket a cluster 
of f lmvers, and breathed a. prayer that we might be found wor thy , and that we might 
be finer because of his life . 

As a fitt i ng close to the service the golden tones of ~~s . East ' s trumpet sounded 
"Taps" - " sweetly rest, all is well, God i s nigh ." 

The boys agai n formed a guard of honor while the easket was borne out by six of 
Milton's comrades. On Monday his body was laid to rest i n the Mountain View Ceme
tery. I t was l1ar d to say good-bye even to his earthly r emains . His physical body 
has gone from us. but he lives on i n our h~arts, a beloved memory, and a constant 
reminder of the beauty of a life well-lived. 

M. G. T. 



A BOWL OF CHOP SUEY 
Margaret G. Thomsen 

This is really a "personal," but of 
course Eddie couldn't put it in about 
himself. We are exceedingly happy to 
have the Lieutenant back with us again. 
He arrived from China on April 10. We 
could not all go to San Francisco to 
meet the boat, but welcomed him vocif
erously at home - in fact so vocifer
ously that a traffic officer heard the 
noise from San Pablo Avenue and came 
down to see what was happening. We 
know all our friends will be happy 
about it also . 

Mr . McCaleb of Burbank Jr. High has 
been devoting a great deal of time to 
planting, pruning, etc. at our new 
place. ·.=te appreciate his efforts in 
our behalf. 

The California Nursery at Niles recent
ly made us a gift of five dozen fruit 
trees, which Mr. McCaleb and some of the 
Chung Mei boys have already planted. 

One of our readers recently sent us a 
donation to our building fund which he 
had earned by writing an article on 
"Ung Cheh" (see our edi toriaJ. February 
1934) and sold to one of our denomina
tional papers. Just a little sugges
tion for some of you embryo writers. 

We very greatly appreciate the help ex
tended to us by our many friends during 
the hard days following Milton's death. 
Friends in need are friends indeed. 

On Easter Sunday morning the following 
Chung Mei boys were baptized by Dr. Geo. 
Derbyshire into the membership of the 
First Eaptist Church of Berke l ey: Harold 
Cheung, Willie Choye, Billy Tom, Dewey 
Wong, Jack ~oo, Stanley Lee and Harry 
Wong. 

OUr new building is rapidly taking on 
the aspect of a real place, and it will 
not be long now before we will be able 
to move in. What a glad day that will 
be, We will tell you now that the ten
tative dates for our opening have been 
set for June 8 and 9 , We may have to 
change this, but we hope not. 

On Saturday the 20th an Easter Egg Hunt 
was held out on the new place. The boys 
had a lot of fun and enjoyed the eggs. 

''It Happened in Zandavia" will be pre
sented on the 18th of May at Sacramento. 

Captain and the boys have spent several 
days at the new place clearing off the 
surplus wood and storing it in the barn, 
wo that we will have something to burn 
in our fireplaces this winter. The 
barn is full, so I guess we'll have 
enough to keep us going for a while. 

* 

PERSONALS 
Edward H. Tong* 

Only a short period remains for Chung 
Mei alumni to visit the old home, as 
the time for us to vacate the present 
location is rapidly approaching. It 
would be a good idea for all. old boys 
to visit the old home at least once more 
to rofresh their memories of the days 
that were spent there, before the oppor
tunity to ever do so will be closed . 
Among those who took advantage of this 
opportunity during the last month were 
Donald Hall , Benjie Wu , Henry Chan, 
Edward Lem, George Jung, Hubert Leong, 
Charlie Tom, Jim Lee, George Haw, Win
ston Wong, John Wo o and Victor Young. 

On April 19 Jim Lee sailed for China on 
the President Hoover. We are sorry to 
h~vc Jim leave us, for we could always 
depend on him for a sunny smile. 

George evidently became tired of the 
idea of becoming a sailor, for he now 
has a job on land, working for the . 
National Dollar Store in San Francisco. 
We hope he likes the job, and we feel 
sure he will make good . 

Our "crooner," Warren Young , turned 
athlete last week and traveled to Sacra
mento to participate in the Fifth Annual 
California Aggie Invitational Track and 
Field Meet. "Bing" represented McKinley 
High in the 100 ycrrl dash, and out of a 
field of ten contestants came in third. 

Norman Leong has left us to live with 
his mother, The following new boys 
have come into the home since the last 
issue of the Chronicle: Raymond Siou , 
Milton Lew, Kenneth Young, and littl e 
Billy Woo, who, being only three and a 
half, is now our baby. Billy is ful l of 
pep - and a few other things. 

Speaking for the fellows, I know that 
whatever tribute, no matter how high, 
be uttered in praise of our comrade , 
Corporal Milton Tom, it wil l be reiter
ated in the hearts of all those who knew 
him and carne in contact with. him in the 
home. He played the game always. Relia
ble and dependable as he was to perform 
faithfully whatever duties were placed on 
him, he nevertheless possessed his share 
of mischieviousness and love of fun that 
won for him the reputation of beinG a 
regular fellow. We al l miss him, and 
will continue to do so. Our memory of 
the little Corporal will serve as an in
spiration to us all to play the game as 
he played it, and to be ever tho soldier 
and gentlemen tha t he was. 

Most he~tily we welcome back Edward H. 
Tong as the v~iter of this column , after 
an absence of neurly a year in China. 
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CHUNG MEI HOME 
BUILDING FUND 

Since the last issue of our Chronicle 
the followin~ gifts have b een received . 

Thousand Oaks Church offering 
Mr . Fred Stripp 

$ 30 . 00 

S . S. , First, St. Albans , W . V~ . 

Dr. & Mrs. c:R. Shepherd (M. T.M. )* 
S.S . Central, S. F. 
Palo Alto Church offering 
S . S. Jr. Dept. For est Park Bupt . 

Church, Chicago 
Miss H~zel Wel l er 
'2omc.rr'.s Society, Porterville 
Anonymous 
S . S • Burlingame 
Miss J..lice Snape 
rrrs . Eva c . Wilson 
hlrs. H. C. Kinnee 
S . s. San Jose First 
B . Y. P. U. Thousand Oaks 
Hrs . Mary V. Bray 
!:iss Annie M. Pickering 
Dr. G. Pitt Beers 
;,;rs. Elsie R. Cameron 
S . S. Aromas , California 
Central Baptist Association 
~:r . Benjamin .vu (M . T. r.l. )* 
C. 'il. C. North .Adams , t.!ass . 
S. S. Puyallup, '\lash . 
S. S. Pioneer Dept. San Diego lst 
Mrs . 7 . H. Evers 
S . S. Redwood City 
·:loman ' s Aux . Ogden , Utah 
S . S . Jr. ~ept., Indianapoli s lst 
Miss Faith Joice (2nd) 
Mr s . R. E. Beach 
Urs . F. c. Turner 
Sr. B.Y.P.U., Corning 
lst Bapt. Church, Tucson, Ariz . 
hlr . & Mrs . Chas . G. Sorenson 
Dr. Noel Keys (2nd) 
~.'.rs. Bertha :m. Wood (2nd) 
Miss Lena .Cake 
The Booth Family 
Santa Barbara Chinese Miss . (2nd) 
S. S. Red Bl uff, Guli f . 
Bapt . Worn. Aux., Red :Cluff 
s . s . Corning (4th ) 
s. S. Jr . Dept . Central Bapt. Ch. 

Hartford, Conn . 
Urs . R. F . Ger~hty (3rd) 
Mr . Henry Chan (3rd) (r,J. T.M.):' 
Rev . Harry Oppenshaw 
f,ii s s Mar y Lewis Got t 
Pacific Ass ' n Worn . Miss. Soc. 
S. S. Spokane Valley , Wash . 
Miss Florence Benson 
Mi ss E. J. Sherman (2nd) 
Rev . & Mrs . Erle F . Rounds 
Mr s . Frank Mulks 
grs . ..:..bbie Colt 
S. S. Ukiah , Calif. 
B. Y. P. U. f.lountain View 
Women ' s Soc., .Arcata , Calif. 
Sale of PictureG 
Rev. T. M. Atkinson 
C. VI . C. Lewisburg, Po.. 
:c!rs . Gertrude Griffen 

25 . 00 
24.00 
20 . 00 
17 . 15 
15 . 34 

15 . 00 
15.00 
15. 00 
13 . 00 
11.47 
10 . 00 
10 . 00 
10 . 00 
10. 00 
10 . 00 
10 . 00 
10.00 
10 . 00 
10 . 00 
10 . 00 
10 . 00 
10 . 00 

9 . 00 
8.03 
8 . 00 
7. 50 
7.16 
6.45 
6 .43 
5.00 
5 . 00 
5 . 00 
5.00 
5 . 00 
5 . 00 
5 . 00 
5 . 00 
5.00 
5 . 00 
5. 00 
5.00 
5 . 00 
5. 00 

5 . 00 
5 . 00 
5 . 00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5 . 00 
5 . 00 
5 . 00 
5 . 00 
5.00 
5 . 00 
5.00 
5 . 00 
4 . 00 
3.50 
3.00 
3 . 00 
3 . 00 

Mrs . Robert Leighton 
Mrs. J. ~. Wood 

3 . 00 
3.00 

Rev . f..:. i\~rs . Gilbert Chriotian (2nd) 2 . 50 
Jr . B. Y.P.U . 1st Danish Bapt. 

Church, Chicago, Ill . 
Mr . & n.rrs . A. s . Moore 

2 . 00 
2 . 00 

c. W. c. Prospect Ave . Buff~lo , N.Y . 2. 00 
J r . B. Y. P. U. & C. W.C. Mt. Holly, 

New J ersey 
Miss . Soc . Cherry Creek, N. Y. 
Mr . & Mrs . D. FibuGh (f.LT . f~ . )* 
S. S. Primary Dopt . Havre , Mont. 
Charlotte LaMnr W. W. G. ,Stockton 
A Friend 
Anonymous 
Inter. B. Y.P . U., Locke, Gulif. 
J r . B.Y . P. U. 1st Portland , Ore . 
S. S. Jr. Dept . , Eurek~ 
·.v:mg King 
Locke K. T. H. Club 
S . S . 2nd yr . Jr. boys , lst Bapt. 

Ch . , Coffeyvil l e , KanGas 
~irs . Lena Vern on 
C. VI. C. Torro.nce , Cc.lif . 
Hrs . Katherine Lcwio 
i.rr c. J ohn Baldwin 
J r . B. Y. P. U. Waterford, Calif . 
Rev. Thomas E. Boorde 
h1rG . Elizabeth Trumbull (2nd) 
tire . Carrie H. Hale (2nd) 
c. W. c. Merchantvil l e, N. J . 
J r . B.Y. P. U., Newburg , Ore. 
C. W. c . Hoosick Fells , N. Y. 
C. W. C. Roseville , Cali f. 

Total 

2 . 00 
2 . 00 
2.00 
2 . 00 
2 . 00 
2 . 00 
2 . 00 
1. 50 
l. 50 
1.12 
1. 00 
1. 00 

1.00 
1. 00 
1.00 
1. 00 
1.00 
l.OO 
l. 00 
1.00 
l. 00 
1.00 
1.00 
l.OO 

. 50 

$ 577.15 

This is the first month since our build
i ng campaign got under way thnt our re
ceipts have b een under a thousand d ol
lars, which goes to prove tha.t what wo 
have sa.id is true - no.rnoly, that the ' 
la.st $10,000 comes the ho.rdest . We nrc'; 
however, not discour aged . We know that 
somehow and somewhere this last money is 
going to be found. 

Arrangements have been made to carry this 
amount of money temporarily , so that work 
on the building is continuing, and we hope 
to OCCU?Y our new premises early in June . 

It ?as been decided to make a part of 
the building a memorial for Milton Torn . 
I t so happens that the section of the 
building i n which his group will live 
is in that part which is not yet paid 
for . We would like to raise a sum of 
$5 , 000, thus making the entire Senior 
quarters a Milton Tom h1emorial. • A 
little l eaf l et has been prepared en
titled "Mi lton, the . I ncompO:Ta.ble." It 
car ries his story apd a.n attr active half
tone engraving of him. The same can 
be ha.d for the aski~g. Write a.nd en
quire a.bout the plnh for the !.1ilton Tom 
Memorial . · 
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SUCCESS 

IT' 8 DOING YOUR JOB THE B'EST YOU CAN 

liND BEING JUST TO YOUR FELLOW-MAN, 

IT'S FIGURING HOW, AND LEARNING WHY 

AND LOOKING FORWARD AND THINKING HIGH, 

liND DREAMING LITTLE AND DOING MUCH. 

IT'S KEEPING ALWAYS IN CLOSEST TOUCH 

WITH WHAT IS FINEST IN WORD AND DEED. 

IT'S BEING TRUE AND PLAYING FAIR, 

IT'S LAUGHING LIGHTLY A.T DAME DESPAIR. 

IT'S SHARING SORROW AND WORK l<ND MIRTH 

~ MAKING BETTER THIS GOOD OLD EARTH. 

IT'S SERVING AND STRIVING THROUGH STRAIN 

AND STRESS, 

!T' S DOING YOUR NOBLEST - THAT'S SUCCESS. 

- Anan. -

·" 

I 

' 
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EDITORIALS 

NEARING THE GOAL 

A little more than fifteen months ago we 
embarked upon a campaign to raise $75,000 
to provide new and adequate quarters for 
our large family. We did this, not be
cause we wanted to, not because we tho't 
the time was opportune or the task a 
simple one, but because we were compel
led to. Many told us it could not be 
done, and still many more had their 
doubts. \Ve knew it would not be easy, 
but we knew that it had to be done, and, 
proceeding upon the theory that what must 
be done can be done, we tackled the job. 
It has been hard sledding. There have 
been many discouragements. We have nev
er really doubted, but have often won
dered just how it was, to be accomplished. 

the country over as tho Chung Mei boys, 
will soon be but a memory. In loss than 
three weeks after these lines are read 
we shall have vacated the old building 
and taken up our abode in our practical 
and beautiful new quarters up on the 
sunny slope at El Cerrito. Old and un
sightly though our present quarters be, 
we are not unmindful of the fact that 
for the past twelve'years many Chinese 
boys have found here'sare protection, 
loving care and a real home; and glad as 
we are to greet the day when we oan move 
out to a :finer abode, we would not be 
ungrate:ful :for the service this old build
ing has rendered. Soon, under the ruth
less hands of the wreckers, it will com
mence to disappear. Here and thDre parts 
of it will be found serving useful pur
poses. Other portions will lie around 
discarded, and some of it will be consum
ed by :fire. Then over the spot where the 
old Chung Mei Home used to stand, the 
swift stream of traffic will commence -
busy, bustling, whirling tra:ffic, man in 
his machines tearing hither and yon. 
Very many who rush over this spot will 
not even know that the old home once 
stood here. Others who now know will 
soon forget, but many there will be to 
whom each passage will bring back memories 
o:f days never to be :forgotten. c. R. S. 

******* 
THE GREAT AMERICAN FLOOD 

Contributed by E.P.S. 

Even yet the taslc is unfinished. It has 
boon necessary to add $1,500 to tho cost 
o:f the building to cover a few additional· 
necessary :features. This, together with 
the cost of the campaign and an allowance Our minds have been turning in sympathy 
for furniture, brings the total cost to and concern these days to the many who 
$79,000. We have already received a have lost their lives, and tho thousands 
total in cash and pledges of $69,000, so in danger by the floods which have swept 

.that we still have $10,000 to get. $69,000 over certain parts of our country. Those 
in :fifteen months, during times like these, who can in any way help have done so. 
is indeed something to be profoundly The Rod Cross is giving assistance, and 
thankful for. Our friends have stood will continue to do so until these un-
loyally by us, True, there are some who fortunate people are out of danger. Each 
have been unable to help; but many new one of us would be only too glad to help 
friends have sprung up, surprising us by personally if we could. 
their generosity and loyalty. For all 
this we thank God and our friends; and 
carry on in the hope of securing new 
gifts to enable us to meet the outstand
ing indebtedness. In the meantime we 
are preparing to move. As soon as school 
closes the migration will commence. VIe 
plan to welcome our friends to an Open 
House on Saturday, June 29, and to observe 
the formal dedication on Sunday, Jun·e 30. 

§Q_Q,N BUT ,A MEMOW 

This is the last number of our little 
paper that will carry the legend "Publish
ed monthly at 3000 Ninth Street, Berkeley, 
California," and this is the last editor
ial to be written in this room. 

'1r 

' The gaunt, ramshackle old house, which 
so long has stood at the fcrot of Ashby 
Avenue, and for nearly twelve years has 
housed that group of Chinese lads known 

There is, however, a greater flood than 
the one we have mentioned which is sweep
ing over this beautiful country of ours. 
It is taking many lives daily, endanger
ing thousands of others, and ~arkening 
many otherwise happy homes. We speak of 
the flood o:f liquor which is so great in 
those days that wherever we turn it sur
rounds us. our innocent young peop~e see 
it in supposedly good motion pictures. 
They hoar it advertised over the radio, 
see it in innumerable store windows, and 
its ubiquitous advertisements scream at 
them from a multitude of billboards. 

\Vho.t are we going to do about it? Are 
we going to take it lying down? This is 
a question for each one of us to con
sider seriously. It calls for clear 
and :fearless thinking. Decent American 
citizens, what about it? 



A BOWL OF CHOP SUEY 
Mo.rgarcf G. Thonmen 

On Sunday evening, April 28th, th~ 
Chung Mei boys and Captain ptesented 
our px-og;r-am "The Chung Mei Horne in 
Song and Story" at the san Jose Gre,ce 
Baptist Church, and on the evening of 
May 5th at the Santa Clara Baptist 
Church. At both of these services an 
offering was given to be applied toward 
our Milton Tom Memorial fund. 

A parade in Chinatown on the evening 
of Sat., May 18th, closed the festivi
ties of "China Week. • The Chung Mei 
Cadets participated in this parade, to
gether with many other Chinese groups. 

Another parade participated in by the 
Chung Mei Cadets on Monday afternoon, 
May 20th, was that of the Spanish War 
Veterans in connection with their con
vention recently held in Berkeley .. 

On Memorial Day, May 30th, the Chung 
Mei family yisited Milton's grave, and 
reverently honored his memory by cov
ering his grave with flowers. 

Work on our new building is progressing 
rapidly. It will soon be ready for 
occupancy. Saturday, June 29,und Sun
day, June 30, have been set aside for 
Open House and Dedication. On Saturday 
the house will be open all day for in
spection. Friends may come and go as 
they please, taking all the time neces
sary to see everything. The formal ex
ercises of dedication will be held on 
Sunday afternoon, starting at three 
o 1 clock. Please reserve these dates 
and be with us on at least one day to 
help celebrate this happy occasion. 

Friends have been asking for suggest
ions as to what we need in the way of 
furnishings, etc, We could use at 
least one radio set for a boys' living 
room. We also need a number of small 
chairs and tables for boys' bedrooms. 
These have been ordered but are not 
paid for yet. They will cost two dol
lars each. It would bo a real help to 
have one or more of those provided by 
individuals or groups. 

Through the kindness of a friend we 
have been given some splendid play
ground equipment which we are very glad 
to have, and which will be useful and 
enjoyable on our now grounds, 

The wrecking company which has pur
chased our old buildin~ from the State 
has been kind enough to donate to the 
Chinese Christian Union the ten old 
colonial pillars with which all who 
have visited the home are familiar. 
These pillars are to be used by our 
Chinese friends to erect a shelter or 
pavillion at the Chinese Christian 
cemetery. 

PERSONALS 
Edward H. Tong 

Harry Chan, in the low 9th, is to be 
commended for his academic attainments 
for thh semester. He succeeded in , 
dbtainihg a grade of' "A" in all of his 
l'lt.\bJects, 

There are others who have also made us 
proud of their scholastic achievements 
by winning a place on the honor roll. 
To qualify for the honor roll one must 
have grades of' either "A" or "B" in all 
subjects. The following boys maintain-. 
ed this standard: Robert Choy, Frank 
Wong, Jack Wong, Billy Wong, Albert Wong, 
and Edward Leong. 

Richard Chin is evidently quite versa
tile in his abilities. His pastel 
drawing was judged to be tied for first 
place in a contest held in his art 
class at Burbank. Not being content 
with this distinction, he participated 
in the Burbank Field Day, and came out 
with three ribbons: one awarded for 
first place in the relay, another for 
first place in the 60 yard dash, and 
a third for second place in the shot 
put. 

In this same meet Fr~nk riong won third 
place in the fifty yard dash, and Robert 

i E. Lee won first place in the relay as 
one of the team-mates with Richard Chin. 

Recently we have heard from Wayland 
Chan. It is a great pleasure indeed 
to know that he is in active Christian 
work. He is assistant to the superin
tendent of the Chinese Baptist Sunday 
School at Sacramento. 

The following old boys have visited us 
recently: George Haw, Henry Chan, 
Arthur Deah and Roland Chew. It was 
good to see them. We are always happy 
to welcome back our alumni. 

We were happy to have a brief visit 
from Miss Dietz recently. 

Measles seems to be the order of the 
d~. The following boys have Grade A 
cases: Chester Wong, David Young, Vic
tor and Herbert Wortg. Our readers will 
note that the Wong clan excel both in 
measles and scholarship. (See above.) 
George Lum has graduated from the measle 
class. Peter Wang is very anxious to 
matrioulat~, but Miss Richert is not so 
sure about it. 

Raymond Lowe has gone to San Francisco to 
be with his parents. Fred and Paul Yee 
have joined our ranks. 

Miss Thomsen has been on her vacation. 
In her absence Mrs. Cottingham, Mrs. Har-

. riet Williams and Miss Nancy Lim carried 
on so that the correspondence and circu
larization connected with the building 
campaign did not lag. 



BUILDING FUND 

Since the last issue of our Chronicle the 
following gifts have been received, 

UNDESIGNATED 
~nsce1. Chinese gifts $ 385.00 

100.00 
100.00 

Dr. and Mrs. E. V. Pierce (2nd) 
Mr. c. K. Hayes (memory of Mother) 
!.!r. i.rthur G. Stout 
'ilom. Miss. Soc., Minonk, Ill. 
Mrs,. Elsie Cutler (2nd) 
Mrs.,T. S. Tompkins 
Miss Mollie McMinn, China 
Oak. Chinese Mothers' Club (add.) 
Mr. ·George Nason 
Mrs. Pearl stewart 
A Loyal Friend 
i\liss Martha E. Harris (2nd) 
Judson Mem. Bapt. Ch,, L. A. 
Mrs. ·:iilliam Osgood, China 
Mr. & Mrs. D. T. Forbes 
Miss Irene Ford & Sister 
Golden State creamery 
Misc. c. w. C. groups 
B. y, p, U. cadillac, Mich. 
Napa Baptist Loyal Ladies 
!vir. & Mrs. A. Lewis (2nd) 
Dr. & Mrs. A. ;.. Shaw 
Worn. Soc. 1st Bapt. Ch. Baker, Ore. 
Miss .;,my Berry 
~.lr. Harry E. Safford 
Miss Margaret Howell 
Mr. J. W. Keller 
c. N. C. First, Brookville, Pa. 
J..lr·s, W. T. Eastwood (2nd) 
Mr. o. B. Sundberg 
i11rs. S. E. Morse 
C. V. S., 1st, Chicopee Falls, Mass. 
Miss A. T. Arnold 
~lis s Mildred CUmmings (2nd) 
Oak Park Sac'to. Ladies Aid 
i,!r. Harry W. Foster 
i~irs. Etta Ware 
W. ". G. 1st Bapt. Ch., Ogden, Utah 
Mr. R. J;t. Haugh (2nd) 
Jewels, ·Heralds, Crusaders, 

Greensburg, Ind. 
C. W.· c'. 1st, Coffeyville, Ks. 
Mrs. McCracken 
W, W. a:., Yuba City Bapt. Ch. 
Miss Margaret E. Ross 
!.laster George Mayer 
Rev. J. ·w. Beaven & Sisters 
Mr. E. c. Pedley 
c. W. Q, Bellevue, Pa. 
C. W. c. 6th St,Ch, ,Galena, Ks. 
C. iV. c. First, North East, Pa, 
c. W. c. Berean Ch. ,Hutchinson,Ks. 
C. W, c. 1st Ch., Anderson, Ind. 
Mrs. Frankie G. f.1erson 
Jr. B.Y.P.U. Cle Blum, Wash. 
!.Irs. T. J. Kilpatrick 
ldi ss Susie Richert 
Miss s. E. Stein 

****** 
FOR SUNDAY SCHOOL DOBMITORY 

From the following Sunday Schools: 

1st Bapt. Ch. ,Newton Centre, Mass. 
lst Swedish Bapt., Oal<land 
1st Bapt. Ch. , Yuba City, Calif. 
·;lilshire ;Japt. Ch., L. A. 
lst Bapt. Ch., Lindsay, calif. 

50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
50.00 
30.88 
25.00 
25.00 
25.00 
25.00 
22,26 
10.00 
10.00 
10,00 
10,00 

9,50 
6.00 
5,00 
5,00 
5.00 
5,00 
5.00 
5.00 
5,00 
5.00 
5,00 
5.00 
5,00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 

3,90 
3,00 
2.50 
2.10 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2,00 
1.25 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 

50.00 
25.00 
19.55 
15,83 
15.23 

First, Hughson, calif, 
Fresno Memorial Bapt. Ch, 
Morgan Park Bapt. Ch., Chicago 
Fullerton Bapt. Church 
First, Berkeley, Calif. 
Thousand Oaks, Berkeley 
Emmanuel, Sparks, Nevada 
First, Orosi, Calif. 
Oak. st;, Burlington, ~owa 
First, Mason City, Iowa 
Jr. Dept. Temple Ch.,Phila,,Pa, 
First, Planada, calif, 
Sunnyside~ Los Angeles 
First, Hingham, Mass. 
First, Merced, Calif. 
Jewett City, Conn, 
Peoples Bapt. Ch., Ogden, Iowa 
First, Wauseon, Ohio 
Int. Dept. First, Lebanon, N.H. 

****** 
FOR THE MILTON TOM MEMORIAL 

Miss Hannah Rowell 
Offering, Grace Bapt., San Jose 
Mrs. A. c. Morrice (2nd) 
Mr. Louis V. Fox (2nd) 
Mrs. Jennie T. Chuck 

10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 

7.25 
6.05 
6.00 
5,65 
5.50 
5.48 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5,00 
5,00 
3.56 
1.25 
1.00 
1.00 

$ 100.00 
36.50 
25.00 
25.00 
25.00 

Miss C,J .Berg(2nd)Memory of Mother 
Mr. F. E. Forbes (2nd) 

20.00 
15.00 
15,00 
14.50 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00. 

Miss Ethel Fosdick (3rd) 
Offering, Santa Clara Bapt. Oh. 
VI om. League, Richmond, Calif. 
Miss Sophia Richert (2nd) 
Miss Ruby Coon & Sister 
Mr. B. B. Wilcox 
r,.rr ... and. Mrs. 11 G" 
Mrs. Arthur Eaton 
Anonymous 
Wayland Chan and Father 
Wom. Aux., J;,.lameda, Calif. 
t.lr. R, L, Shepherd (2nd) 
Miss Ruth Price 
Mrs, .tmna Gordon (3rd) 
Mrs. C. c. Clay (2nd) 
Miss Isabel Fleming 
Mrs. Lily T, Fong 
Miss Eva Gibson (2nd) 
l.liss Nellie Dunsmore 
Mrs, Lula P. Colwell 
Mr. s. F. Easterbrooks (2nd) 
Sophomore Class, Selma Bapt. Ch. 
Miss Adele Ballard 
l.lrs. l'l. E. Geil (2nd) 
Rev. R. D~ Licklider (2nd) 
l.liss Minnie Dye (2nd) 
Uiss Anna Dietz 
Mrs. G. J. Oehrli (2nd) 
Mrs. Ella Whitmore 
Miss Frances p. Greenough (2nd) 
Mrs. Addie Strong (2nd) 
Anonymous 
A Friend (2nd) 
Miss Louciele, Speegle (2nd) 
Henry Chan (3rd) 
Mrs. Emma F. Kuno (2nd) 

8.00 
7.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5,00 
5,00 
5,00 
5.00 
5,00 
5,00 
5.00 
5.00 
5,00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
4,58 
3,00 
2.00 
2,00 
2.00 

A Friend 2.00 
A Girls ~lass, Central Sq.Portland 1.50 
George Haw ( 3rd) 1.00 
Mrs, Bessie A.. I'ease 1,00 
Mr. Harry Wong 1.00 
Mrs,. carrie Hale (2nd) 1.00 
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EDITORIALS 

OUR NE';; IIOHE 

This is the f irst number of our paper to 
car ry the legend " Published mont h ly a.t 
El Cerrito , California," and thi s i s the 
firs t edi torinl ·to be written i n t..his 
co~orta.ble , cheer fu l office in our now 
har.1c . 

Our new homo l For years vrc dreamed 
about it, talked about it , pl e..rmod for 
i t , longed f or i t and v10r lced for it -
yes , horr we worked for it; and noT! a.t 
l ast i t is a. vronde r fu l r eality . As we 
l oo~: back and thin]-: of the time when ne 
first faced tho underta~inc o~ securinc 
e. no'.·.· home , vhen we r e ca ll how trer.1enc1ous 
seemed the to.cl= , hou numer ous the di ffi 
culties , hov.' c;re~.t tho obstacle s , how 
many ther e v:er e to tell us i·c couldn ' t 
be done; and uhen we revie-..·r the steps by 
which the r;oal nas c;ro.dually r eached, 
so·~10times in the fa ce of almost heart 
brea!.:i nt; e:~perionces - yes , 1·rhen Yre 
think of a ll these things - i t seems o. l 
most unbelievo.b l e. But here it is ~ 
That vrhich v:as once a. thint; of' hopes and 
faith a l one i s nov: a visible , physical 
r nality . lu1 imposinr; s tructure and a 
r co.l horo.e on the sunny slopes of El Cer
rito, conspi cuous l y visible to the eyes 
of a ll who aupr oach or lea ,re the East 
Bay region by v1ay of San Pablo Avenue . 
A thine; of beauty , wo thinl: ; and all who 
ho.vo seen it s eem to a r r oe n i th us . But 
the beauty has not been costly; for our 
a1·ch i teet was one who beli eves in and 
de:r:Jonstratos the idea that i n building 
i t is not necessari l y costly ·co fo llovr 
-the line of boa.uty . 'Neither has effie -· 
i oncy boon sacrificed , for vre lme\l vrha.t 
vro v~antod , f r O!•\ the standpoint of utili 
ty , ~nd again our architect demonstrated 
ho'. · beauty could bo combined 7Ji th use·
fu lno s s • TJ 1u s r.re nou are gi v c n the 
happy pr ivilcco of ondeavorins to car ry 
on the v1ork so dear to our hearts i n 
surr oundings that are beautiful, r estful 
and i n s pirine; . 

,-~e arc p1·ofoundl y thankfu l to God , \'Tho 
through our many , ma;.1y fr i ends ho.s made 
this thint; possible; and we pr o.y that 
v;e may be found worthy of tho confi dence 
and trust vrhich has been pl aced i n us, 
::md that v,rc may o.cqui t ourselves north
i ly i n our c ovot od t ask of assisting 
Chinese boys in their pr epar ation for 
lives of useful Christian citizenship . 

DEDICATIOi~ 

They were two great days i n the history 
of Chung Noi . On Saturday, June 29th, 
after o. wook spent in getting everythi ng 
roo.dy , \lG opened our hous e to our friends 
o.nd the publ ic in ?;Oner a l . From e l even 
o ' clock in the forenoon unt i l nine o ' clocY. 
a.t ni r,ht a steady stream of visitors came 
to ca ll, t o i nsiJCCt our nevr pr emises and 
to r ejoice wi t.h us. Friends had sent in 
a p1·ofusion of f lm.rers v:hich added a 
fragrance and attr a c t iveness to the na
tive beauty of the building . Members of 
tho Oakland Chi nese i'.:lother s ' Club assis-t
ed tho s·l;a.ff of the hone in a cting as 
hostesses , serving of tea, etc ; while a 
number of the older boys shouldered tho 
r espons ibility of r egistering the g;uests 
and s hor:·ir.c; them about the bui l ding . 
The Chu Fami l y i nstr umental quartette 
onli vonod tho oc casion by pr oviding 
musical numbers at frequent int ervals 
throu ghout the day . Visitors on that 
da~r numbe r ed about thr ee hundred . 

Sunday , Juno 30th, was the time of a.c tuo.l 
dedico.·l;ion . A colorful parade formed at 
the El Cerrito City Hall and marched to 
tho non homo , a. d i s t ance of about a. mile . 
In this the Chung llei Co.dets wer e escort-
ed by tho Nm·.r Cathay Band, a marching 
uni t f r om tho I.:ing Quong Gi rl ' s Home , 
and units f r om the Berkeley, Albany and 
Herr Cathay Posts of tl:c .Aneriean Legion . 
Gather ed about ·(;he building by the time 
tho parade o.rrived wer e nearly fifteen 
hundr ed 110ople to vii tness tho services 
of dedico.tion, presided over by Rev . 1:T. 
Earle SJ~i th. Gree tings Yrer c re ceived and 
r oad i'r ar.1 Chinese and American friends 
i n various po.rts of the countr y. Br ief 
hi::;torical sl:etchos in English ancl Chin
esc Y:Cr e -;i vcn by Miss Donal dina Cameron 
and R<.,v . Leo Hong respective l y. :Hrs . 
Carr it:} lioyt , repr esent in~· the 13er l'e ley 
\·.-omen ' ::; Relief Corps , pr esented to the 
hmne o. beautiful nev.' A'!;lerican f l ag which 
wa::; r aised on the pole by tho two sor e-· 
eants of tho Chunr; Moi Cadet s , whi l e tho 
Ke•·; Catho.y B:md ple.yod tho strnins of 
th0 .A:- tar:i.c:m nat i onal anthem. Then Jud e;o 
Je sse F . Curtis , i n a fovr \loll - chosen and 
inspiring words, do l :Lverod the keys of t.he 
nm'' bt~ildin;, to tho superintendent, vrho 
opened tho frout door for the sixty- eight 
boys to enter . As soon as the boys had 
retired to tho dcs i gnc.ted parts of the 
buildi nb ·cho many guests were ad.1i1itted . 
Tho l:_;irls of tho !~ing (JU.OnE Home gathered 
i n tho beautiful chapel and r endered ho..lf 
an hour of sacr ed choral music \ihilo the 
friends !ttovcd about tho buildi m: . They 
v1ore i"ollO'.roC. b~' the untiri nr Chu qua r
tette . Li ght r efreshments wer o served to 
a l l pr esent , o.nd it y;as a. very ho.ppy oc
co.sion. !fu.ny of ·l;hc f riends , loathe to 
l eo.ve the happy spot too soon, linger ed 
on until close to dusk . Thus came to a 
close a. day l ong t o be remember ed by the 
Chung }~oi Family and the ir many friends. 

C. R. S. 



A BO\"JL OF CHOP SUEY 
~liar-gare-t~d-.-Thoms.en 

r:e are sorry to have omitted publication 
of our Chronicle for ~vo months , but are 
sure our readers will realize what a busy 
summer it has been for us . Y"ith prepa
rations for moving, our opening and 
dedication, to say nothinr; of the many 
adjustments to be made in fitting into 
our ne\'." home , vacations and the illness 
0f the superintendent , it has been im
possible to got it out earlier , 

~-.e noticed, on our do.y of dedication , 
that muny people were ta.ldn~; pictur es . 
1r:e should like very much to hav-e copies 
of a.ny f:Ood ones , and shall be r:lad to 
pay for prints of the same . 

In our February issue v1e announced that 
a t;ood friend "Jiho had a lready contributed 
t o our fund had written to say that she 
~:ould be Gl ad to give the last .',;1 ,000 . 
This '!las Mrs . John F. Scott of Pasadena, 
and although we are still some distance 
from reaching our r,oal, she has sent us 
her check for ~1 , 000. 

There are still a [;OOd many of our read
ers who have not yet contributed to our 
fund . r~e hope they will want to have a 
share in helping us clear up the remain .. 
der of our indebtedness . 

In tho edi toria l columns mention was made 
of the service rendered on our tvm open
in~; days by the Chu Family Quartette . r:e 
1:ant ·t o especially thank those four tal~ 
ented young people for their gracious 
o.nd untiring efforts in our behalf . 

':.e 1.'1erc unable to have a real camp this 
su111mer , but the boys ho.ve had. e. nm!lber 
of outings and picnics which were very 
much enjoyed . The Seniors h~d tv:o days 
nt Santa Cruz . There have been several 
picnics at Uiles Canyon, outings f.'or 
Inter 11ediates and Juniors at Alum Rock 
l:-a!'L, etc . One group of boys who vmr kod 
Y'ith 1Ir. McCaleb , haulinr'; dirt for our 
front lav:n, had a special treat in a 
trip to BiE Bas in. 

~:e have had a good many visitors s ince 
movine; to our nevr location, and \'!e still 
ex-t·cnd a hearty invitation to our mo.ny 
friends to visit and shu.re with us our 
joy i n this lovely home . 

···e have already thanked them, but ":rish 
also to aclmovledge through these col·· 
umns tho r;ifts senJc to us for our open-
ing. Amon~ them 1.!ere pictures , vases , 
clocks , teakwood stands ancl chairs , otc . 

1
. "e also wish to acknovdedr;e the splendid 
sdft of tho Fidelis Coterie in so beau
tifully furnishing; our reception room. 

lirs . H. li . Harris of San lliateo has also 
made a very real contribution in the 
~;ift of sb: large oil paintinc;s, her ovm 

r~or k . 'Three of these , the Ma donna of tho 
Chair, Christ a:r.cl the Children and a 
scene from the Hiver Jordan, hang in our 
chapel. Two floral studies are in the 
r e ception room, and one of roses in the 
staff dining room. There are also a 
number of small beautiful pastels . 

For the convenience of our readers , our 
mailing address now i s - Tho Chung }f.ei 
Home , El Cerrito, California. 

PERSOliALS 
Edviar·d.- If. Tong 

No<r that >•re have settled dovm in our neYr 
building, with the life and tho routine 
of the home \'Tell established , i t would be 
appropriate to i ntroduce our ne\" sons to 
our readers . They a re as follovrs: Jerry 
Lurn from San Dimas , Fred Hoh from China, 
Glen FanG from Los Angelos , Eddie T:ong; , 
Tonuny Eoh , Billy Leo (a former Chung Eoi 
boy) f rom San Francisco. 1tfi th tho addi 
tion of these boys our home is almost 
filled to capacity, tho total number now 
beinr; seventy- two . 

·::e have had many visits from our alumni 
since v1e moved into our present location. 
.Among those whom vre have been pleased to 
welcome a r e Theodore Chin , Ernest r:ong, 
Hubert Loong , Den,iie 1.'"u, Bobby and Roger 
Leo, -::ayland Chan, \'Tillie Chan, Arthur 
Deah , Frederick Schultz , Roland Chev: , 
Oliver Chin , Henry Chan , Ge orge H.n.v1 , 
Donald Hall , r:alter Lim, Harry Fong and 
r:illio Hall. 

Mr . Leroy Custer , \'Iho vras wi th us for 
seven wooks during tho summer , has gone 
to take u p his neY: duties at Bacone 
Indian College . During his stay here 
~rr . Custer contributed to the life of the 
home by conduc·:JinG a series of interest
inc and he l pful services , and in other 
activities . ... -e wish him success in the 
vrorl~ he is about to undertake . 

r: e arc most deeply indebted to fh:r . Me 
Caleb, a teacher at Burbanlt Jr . High, 
for his valuable and untiring efforts 
i n landscapinG our grounds . The lavms 
which he :EJ lo.ntcd recently a r e already 
beginnin[; to sprout , and vrill soon add 
much to the appearance of the home . 

Harry Chan spent the summer at Lake Tahoe 
vli th an American family . He says he grc·w 
tvro i nches Y:hi le he was away . 

rfillic Goo is now attending San Fr ancisco 
Jr . Coller;e, and George Hav1, v:ho is work·
inr, in San r,iateo , is attending Jr . Gollogo 
thoro . 

v;o have enjoyed sever a l visits from l.iiss 
Dietz lately. 

Captain has just returned from a vacation 
s pent at Hermosa Beach, and Mrs . Morrice 
is at present avray on her vacation. 
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BUILDI NG FUND 

The f ollovnng gifts have been received 
since the last issue of our Chroni cle . 

UNDESIGNATED 
Ur • e~ !;J.r s • Art Y' ong 
Eiss Alice Coe 
Hiss kmy Coe 
l:Irs . Robert A. Hilton (3rd ) 
" One Who Loves Her Lord11 

K. Haggard 
L~s . Carter Norri s 
Judge J . H. Curtis (3rd) 
Ers . !i . Burden 
liir. B. R . E ov.rron 
lir . 1.'falter A. Staub 
1!1r s • rT . S • Hunkins ( 2nd) 
Nr • Homer Parks (2nd) 
Two Friends 
Tho Parks Fami ly 
A Friend of Boys 
Evening Mission Club , Nat . Bapt . 

Church, Yio.shington, D. C. 
1.~iomen 1 s Union , Jrirst, Redlands 
Dr • B • C • VI one; 
lliss Edna L. Burden (2nd) 
1~rs . R . N. Lynch (2nd) 
~tr . Joel Johnson 
Oakland Chi nese Y.Yf.C .A. 
Mrs . Louise C. Gr aham 
1tr . A. J . Symonds 
Hiss Dorothy Stevens 
Hrs . A. L . Stephens 
Dr. J. Stowe Bal lard 
Mr . ~ Mrs . E. G. Sowell 
'::.F . G. El ecta Chap . , San Diego 
Ilr. c: llrs. C. D Herriott ( 3rd) 
Trinity Bapt. Church, Oakland 
C.V,S ., Verde Bapt . Ch . , Arizona 
I•,rs. J , H. Buckley 
C.V.S. Fr esno Chinese 
A Saint ' s Legacy 
Dr . A. Y'f. Rider 
i.orn_ . League , Binghampton·, 
liiss. Society 11 

Hrs. Wayland Bailey 
First Chinese Ba.pt . Ch ., 
Hrs . Bruce Colton 
Er. l: I,frs . Chow King 
!-~i ss Adelio. Wicklund 
!'.fr. & M'1·s . J . B. Travis 

N.Y . 
II 

Oo.kle~1d 

Hr . (;; Mrs . Arthur L. Hami l ton 
Uiss Katherine Cameron 
iiiss Slsio Anderson 
Mr . E . E . Granquist & Family 
Mr . E. YI. Carlson 
Mi ss Bernice Allen 
~iiss E. V. Hi e;t;ins 
Hiss Christine Olson 
Hrs . rrong H ong 
L . More 
:Mrs. Katharine E. King 
Mr. Yee Chee Tai 
Salamanca }; • Y. Bapt . Church 
11r . <'1:. Mr::; • Edwa.r Lee 
A. Pang Yau 
}.1r . Siou Teh 
f,f.r . Fon·· Kam 
Lir. L. A. Hav:kinson 
C.V.S ., South Paris, 1ie . 
Miss Dorothy Rice 
C.V.S. Blue Hills Bapt . Church , 

Hartford, Conn . 

(> 300.00 
100. 00 
100 . 00 

50 . 00 
50 . 00 
50 . 00 
25 .QO 
25.00 
25 . 00 
25 . 0 0 
25 . 00 
25 . 00 
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15 . 00 
15 . 00 
15 . 00 

10 . 00 
10. 00 
10 . 00 
10 . 00 
10 . 00 
10.00 
10. 00 
10 . 00 
10 . 00 
10 . 00 
10 . 00 
10 . 00 
10 . 00 
10 . 00 
7.50 
7 .00 
6 . 70 
6.60 
5.31 
5 . 05 
5 . 00 
5 . 00 
5 . 00 
5.00 
5 . 00 
5 . 00 
5 . 00 
5 . ~0 
5 . 00 
5.00 
5.00 
5 . 00 
5 . 00 
5.00 
5 . 00 
5 . 00 
5 . 00 
5 . 00 
5 . 00 
5.00 
5 . 00 
5 . 00 
5.00 
5 . 00 
5 . 00 
5 . 00 
5 . 00 
5 . 00 
5 .00 

5.00 

C.V . S. &una~uel Bapt . Ch . & 
Christian Center , Buffal o , N.Y. 

H • 1."filliam Co . 
Mrs . S. S. Champl ain 
Yj .VI. G. , Cal vary, Omaha, 1ie br. 
T"atsonville Bapt . Church 
E. L. H. 
Mr s. Rose I . Sackett 
C.':l.C , Bethel Ba.pt . Buffal o , N.Y. 
Rev . (;; Mrs . C. E. Hilli s 
C.':; . C. Nat . Bapt . Nem. Church , 

Y!ashington , D.C. 
:Mr. E . M. Chi twood (3rd) 
Union Par k Bapt . Ch . , Spokane 
C.V. S ., Thomaston, Me. 
C.V.S ., Cambr idge , Ohio 
It~iss Viola Anderson 
Hr . Irville Gilbert 
Miss Hary T . Bnnkes 
Rev . A. B. 1:fal tz 
1.::· • r rank Dong 
C .V .s. Sac1·amento Chinese 
1i:i ss Alpha Br own 
Baptist Mission Circ l e , Or osi 
Mrs . Choy 
A Friend 
?Ire . A. D. Hunt 
!.Xs . Lorraine Joe (.; Patsy 
I·:r . S. C. Lee 
Miss ~ia.rion Kline 
Miss Daisy K . rfonG 
:m.ss P..uth Young 
liiss Mabe l J . Chinn 
.His s Renmi Jue 
Jl.ir . C. M. Chu 
Hrs . L. Chan 
11rs . S. K. ·,-ron r; 
Miss Ethel C. Lum 
Hiss Zelma Reeve 
~.':1· . J olm L. Anders on 
l:r. Yuen Kon g 
Kiss Eleo..nor Chan 
Mrs . Luke S . Chan 
Mrs . Ella David 
Airs . J . Ely 
J.IT- . K. S. Jue 
Jr . B.Y . P .U. Hodesto (2nd) 
C.Y: . c . Sa.nd]Joint , I daho 
Sa le of Mrs . Troyer ' s book 
Mrs . Lee 
00:.1~ . Chinese ?.~other ' s Club (add.) 
Jr . B.Y .P .U. Fullerton, Ca lif . 
!:is::; Dorothy Ne l son 

MILTm· TOM MEMORIAL 
Kfi'Ss-1iyrtre- Miller (2nd) 
Uiss Edith H . Fo~: 11 

Mrs . Gra.ce Jacobs 
Mrs . Ida. T, v;eaver 

II 

Hiss Dona.ldina Cameron ( 2nd) 
Miss Lou Latourette 11 

i:;dvrard Lem 
c;:: .c. P.j.o Vista , Calif . 
Dr . ~ ~rs. M. E . Bratcher (2nd) 
111' . ~: Mrs . H. T". Stafford 11 

Dr. C. H. Hill (2nd) 
?.uss Glac:ys Stront; (2nd) 
I.!iss Anelia Cole 
Mrs . Phoebe B. Krueger (2nd) 
i1trs . Cora. A. Gordon 11 

lti. s s Faith Joice 11 

Dr . & £.frs. F. H. McNair 11 
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5 . 00 
5 . 00 
5 . 00 
5.00 



Dr • J • W. Bailey ( 3rd ) 
Ung Cheh (2nd) 
Philemon B.Y.P.U., Alameda 
Worn . Aux . B ib le Cl. l s t, Oak .( 2nd) 
Miss Louise Adolph s on 
Mrs . R. F . Ge r ahty (3rd) 
Mr s . A. H. Br andt ( 2nd) 
:M.rs . G. C. Horton " 
His s Ruth Tapper 11 

s .s . Tw in Fal l s , I daho 
Mi ss Laur~ McCrar y 
Mi ss Po.uline Co oper ( 2nd ) 
Mrs . El i zc.beth Smith 11 

Mi ss Pear l Egge r s 
l:rs . Emma J. Egger s 
lii ss Em La r son 
lir. T. A. Freem.::n 

II 

II 

1k . & Mr s . E. H. Dunsmore ( 2r-d ) 
lVIrs . J . Hi tchirJGS ( 2nd) 
J.Hs~; l'T<rjorie Buss I glehc.r t 
Rev . Fred Werner ( 2nd) 
Rev . Hugh C. Bur r " 
1:'irs . C. F . Greene 

SUHD .&Y SCHOOL DORl~ITOI~Y 
~ :i~> Vist<..., r. : .f1f. ( 2nd ) 
1st Shen:tndoi..!h, Io·.1c. 
(;c-:;::ning , C .:.1 if . ( o.cld . ) 
J,o 1.!. , CLtlif . 
:?r lm. Dept ., Kokomo , I nd . 
4t!1B.::pt ., P~.wt tlckct , R.I. 
"\J.Qned~ , C ~ l if • 
Ce.'n r :'.l, Ol ;r •Pi.:-. , ·:h:sh . 
l s r; Cc.mbrid0 -.: , Ill. (& C . Vl . C . ) 
A:: 1v nic. , (i 0 r1.YL 

2J.:>+, Avo . , ::l. F . 
Fir:::t , Prcs•~o•c t, l>r i zonr: 
Vani.ce , C~: l i ·~. 

Dorchester ~\Htlple , Boston, I.hss . 
Dor111cy , C .... li:i.' . 
Vev, .y , Indi~nc. 

CHTJNG :MEI SPITUT 

5.00 
5 .00 
5.00 
5 .00 
5 .00 
5 .00 
5.00 
5. 00 
5 .00 
3 .17 
3 . 00 
3 . 00 
2. 50 
2 . 50 
2 . 50 
2 .00 
2.00 
2 . 00 
2 . 00 
1.06 
1.00 
1. 00 
1.00 

-· 

13 . 54 
11.49 
11.00 
11.00 
10 . 00 
1 0 .00 

6 . 85 
6 . 83 
6 . 60 
6 . 25 
6 . 0 7 
5 . 50 
5 . 22 
5 . 00 
5 . 00 
5 . 00 

There is .... n ink.ngiblo but very r3c.l 
sornuthil~0 v1hi ch r::::.kes Chu.ng Ye i Hone c.. 
d i stinc t i ve ir:s t'.tlltion. , ..-.nd whi ch r ud i
.::.tvs from euct. Ghu..>1g l~o i boy, c ... Lls i ne; 
bL1 to stnnd ou.t in. 'ilh~t 8ver e::roup he 
fincls him.:>el! . It i s [' spirit of hc.ppy 
cp ~ .:.nil:lm und det c:m.1i n.:'.t ion, of '!.oyr.lty 
to ".,he grot..'.p , of purpose.ft.•.lness j_n life , 
of ccurte sy to others c.r..t.~ r espect f or 
solf . V/e c ull this Chtme Hoi sr,irit . 
(i, c~~me slowly to lif'J e:-.rl y i n tho hist 
cry of tho hone , .and hc.s dovcl::>pcd c.nd 
~ 1 rJGSOr.lCd C.S thu y c;nr s h .oVG p::-.sscj , 
~0r.1uti1:1es in tho l ifo of · ~n (\ r g-ni z;;.tion 
H iK~ppcns th2.t in nov ing fr '~.l .11w:1b le 
·""'-1 d in..".d e qud c. qt...c.r tcr :..: t v t!.osc v1hich 
".rc better o.':ld .':lor e protont i OtlS , sor::c of 
the old s;? i rit is l ost . \Tc hc.d fe.~red 
t hc.t s ..:;nethLJ(': like this r.1i ght hc~ppen to 
C.buJ.l[.. 1,1c i i n l cc.virJC bohin.d tho ol d hone 
vii t h i ts nr.ny hc.llo\'led surr oundings , c.nd 
n cvil.g int o c. more coJ~ortc.ble <.:nd con
no~li c us c..bode . 1ut v:o nr 0 hc.ppy t o re 
l a t e thc.t ovory pr esent i nd i c r,tion i s to 
tho contr .::.r y . Chung }lioi spirit st ill 
l ive s on i n tho hoo.rt s of tho boys , the 
stc.ff .::-.nd in tho c.tnosphcro of t he ho~e 
nor e sincere , nor e l ofty , nove vibr.-.cnt 
thc.n ever . 

Oo.k Pr.r k , So.cr nnonto 
Int . Dept . Ch i nes e l!i.:E., Phil.::.. 
Un i ted Eo.pti st, Concord, N. H. 
~loonington , Il l . 
Fr:r n i ngton , E::lino 
Sc.n€)·cr, Co.lif . 
I s s nqn.o.h, Wc.sh. 
Beth.:~ny , Los Ange l e s 
\'/ i ns l o\'J , Ar izono. 
Sen Anso l no , Cc.lif . 
F irst , Lynn , 1-'ti.ss . 

1VJ£l.der o. , Cc.lif. 
Vfat e rfo ro. , Co.l i f . 
Zi on , Vfo.ter bury , Conn. 
Sellwood , Portl<'.nd , Or e . 
First, GL:~dstono , Ore . 
Al bc.ny, Ca l i f . 
Vc.l pc.rc.iso , I nd . 
F or est Hi lls , Ev.::msville , I nd. 

FUlH'T1URE 
l!ovJl.ec Co . 
Oc.k . Ch i nese :iSothor s 1 Clu.b 
So.cto . River Assn . B . Y.P .U. 
B . Y. P . U. E l nht.lr s t , Oo.kL'.nd 

II " F i rst ' s[.n Jose 
II 

II 

ll 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

II 

! I 

11 Oc.kl cy , C <.1 if • 
11 F c.l lon , Ne:vcdc. 
'' Prospect ;~vc ., Eu.ffc. l o , N. Y. 
11 Gr ::'.CC , S<1.n Jose 
11 Sc.l i ru::. s , C ::'1 if • 
11 (P:eogoss . l :Bur ling1'.ne 
11 Reedl o:,· , C :::1 if. 
11 Er:u-:u.nuc.l Cornc.n , N.Y. 
11 St . l1 l bc.ns , l i . Va. . 
11 ("',dul t) Ccntrcl , S . F . 

Mr. & ~:Irs . r: . H. Br owni ng 
I•tts . Orrin Gilbert 
Mrs • H • C • B tJ.sh 

* * * * * 

SCHOOL! 

5. 00 
5 . 00 
5 . 00 
5 . 00 
4 .01 
4 . 00 
2 . 64 
2. 50 
2 . 30 
2 ~ 00 
2 .00 

2 . 00 
2 . 00 
1.50 
1.50 
1. 02 
1. 02 
1. 00 
1. 00 

60 . 00 
24 . 00 

4 . 00 
4 o00 
4 . 00 
2 . 00 
2 . 00 
2 . 00 
2 . 00 
2 . 00 
2 . 00 
2 . 00 
2 . 0J 
2 . 00 
2 . 00 
2 . 00 
2 . 00 
2 . 00 

Ollr ·ooys c.ll keenly r egretted k .v i P-C to 
l c~.vo the: Bc r!-::(.) l cy school s \1ho r e they 
\'/ore so h:.ppy in thoir schoo l ro l .::t i on
shi ps . 1l 1h i s \'J::. s p.::-.rticub.r ly t r ue of 
those i n Colunbus ~.nd Burbc.n.k . 

On l':Iond.;.y , .\ue;ust 26th , however, seventy 
out of the seve:;nt y - two of our f~:nily 

onter0d the schoo ls of the Richr.1ond d i st
r i ct , forty- three i n the Stege elcnont::..ry 
school , h :ent,y- two i n L,mgfel l ovJ Jr . 
Hich <'.n:l f i ve i n Richr.1ond Hi c h Sch ool. 

\'/c e r cr:t l y <:.ppr(.;cide the vmrnl y co rdia l 
VJolcor.JO ·;1hich on.r boys r eceived i n o ·~ch 

one of these schools ; nnd v1c s i ncorely 
·-t r ust thc.t they will j,Jlt"Cve wo r thy, .2nd 

t hc.t they \'J ill render .?.s good c.ccoD.nt of 
t hensolves i n t he ir nev1 surr cllnd. i ncs .:-.s 
they d i d i n th-.:: schools of Bc:rl:cloy '.'!here 
their scholi.;r ship .:-.nd cit i zenship 'both 
c:v vr r.ged higl: . 

* * * * * * 

"There i s eve r ythine; th<.t 1 s noble in tho 
wisdon C.i1d tho g r : .. ce of fulf i ll i l1{; ever y 
dllty , v1h.::1.t soever b,c your pL.'.ce . 11 

* * * 
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